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INTRODUCTION
Ukraine is one of the countries in the world having complete aircraft
manufacturing industry, spacecraft designing, manufacturing and maintenance
organizations. It also supplies its equipment, aerospace engineering products to
its consumers to Europe, America, Asia, and Africa. These enterprises also
provide a service and repair of their products. Ukraine also has its own minerals,
oil and gas industries, which include explorations, mining and extraction,
refining and transportation. A very important part of national economy is devoted
to power generation, manufacturing of nuclear, gas and oil power equipment.
Successful functioning and development of these crucial industries requires a
strong scientific background. First of all it requires institutions capable to design
and produce heavy manufacturing equipment, to upgrade, recover or modify
existing production capacities.
New facilities and engineering products should possess a set of continuously
rising properties: reliability, serviceability, service live etc. At the same tine,
beared loads also increase. So, this requires design and development of new
materials, which will meet growing requirements. The future materials should be
stronger, more stable, and more efficient compared to now existing ones. “Just
materials” of the past now became a masterpiece of engineering thought. The
variety of available materials is just amazing! The capabilities of materials
engineering nowadays allow designing a material for a particular application, to
predict its mechanical and chemical behavior.
Aerospace industry is reasonably considered to be one of the main consumers
of novel materials. Those metals and alloys which were the best one or two
decades ago now can not be used (as like many steels, early super alloys and
composites). Especially this is an issue for aerospace jet engines manufacturers.
Rising requirements to noise, CO and NOx emissions, fuel efficiency force them
to increase the fuel combustion temperature, what imposes additional stresses to
engine elements. New materials should combine strength, heat resistance, wear
resistance. The metal temperature often exceeds 1000 °C, while working ambient
temperature may reach 1500 °C. A particular problem is high temperature wear
resistance of materials. More then 70% of all rejected engine parts have
impermissible level of wear damages.
In this work we propose a new view to natural composite materials –
multicomponent eutectic alloys, which may be used for broad variety of
applications – manufacturing and recovery of turbine blades, stator vanes,
metallurgical furnaces, quick closing equipment, cutting tools etc. Among them
are 12Cr18Ni9Ti-ТіВ2 (TiNi alloys), 12Cr18Ni9Тi-ТіВ2-СrВ2 (CrTiNi) and
12Cr18Ni9Ti-ТіВ2-ВС (VТiNi). The metal matrix of alloys has chemical
composition of austenitic steel 12Cr18Ni9Тi, which contains strengthening
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borides and/or carbides These wear resistant materials may be used for
manufacturing or modification of heavy duty components, so significant part of
current work is devoted to overview and development of efficient coating
deposition technologies – plasma and gas spray, laser alloying and surface
engineering. We also evaluate the effects of deposition processes parameters on
microstructures, mechanical properties and wear resistance of coatings being
investigated.
The monograph deals with:
– Theoretical fundamentals of production of eutectic alloys with hard
interstitial phases, which have high performance and may be used for
high temperature applications;
– Development of industrial technologies of eutectic coatings deposition,
including iron-based materials with refractory interstitial phases;
– Development of directionally solidifying eutectic alloys strengthened by
borides – a new generation of hard high temperature composite materials
of multifunctional purpose;
– Post treatment of eutectic coatings by laser and evaluation of its effect on
microstructure and wear properties;
– Examples of industrial realization of proposed eutectic alloys, coatings
testing results.
The monograph may be used by scientific and engineering staff in the field of
metallurgy, engineering technology, gas turbine engines and power equipment
manufacturing and maintenance.
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1. BACKGROUND, STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF
CAST EUTECTIC METAL ALLOYS WITH
INTERSTITIAL PHASES
1.1. The basic scientific idea of the work
Basic scientific idea of the work is formulated by material scientist
academician V. Trefilov and consists of the theory of new alloys making using
the principle of natural composites, i.e. integrally combining phases with
dissimilar properties. The eutectic transition is the indispensable condition for
thermodynamically stable existence of these alloys and their phase components.
Eutectic crystallization reaction expects no chemical interaction on the phase
boundaries that provides thus keeping their initial properties. As the main
components forming eutectic alloys V. Trefilov suggested combining transition
metals and interstitial phases (carbides, borides, nitrides, oxides etc) having very
dissimilar physical, mechanical, thermodynamic and chemical properties. The
combination of a metal matrix and interstitial phases in one alloy gives them
extraordinary complex of characteristics due to formation of specific structures
during eutectic crystallization reaction. The given theoretical approach enables to
create a large range of new alloys with unique properties that are used to solve a
number of problems in the industry which arise during research and development
of modern technological processes, extending the durability and reliability of
machines and allows cutting expenses for wear and corrosion issues.

1.2. The scientific approach of the proposed work
Properties of metal alloys which are used for manufacturing of a variety of
modern machines and mechanisms are determined by their phase composition,
structure and degree of thermodynamic equilibrium of the alloy components as
a thermodynamic system. There are several theoretical approaches to create
structural and functional alloys, one of which is to predict the behavior of the
alloy in specific operating conditions, based on the theoretical justification of
interaction of its phases under the action of external destructive factors/ This
includes rise of internal energy of the alloy by supplying additional energy
(friction, heat, irradiation, and plastic deformation), penetration of foreign harder
particles, chemical interactions etc. Alloy external destructive factors lead to
developing of atom diffusion processes, initiate the diffusionless processes,
change amount of lattice imperfections and electronic alloy structure that result
in changing the metallographic structure, phase composition and, consequently
alters alloy’s performance.
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Nowadays there are two fundamentally different approaches in development
of new structural alloys: a) creation of alloys with predetermined properties,
stable structure and phase composition – when we know the structure and
chemical composition impact on their properties; b) induction of non-equilibrium
states of the alloy. Moving alloy to thermodynamically unstable state changes its
structure and phase composition as a respond to external factors. The second
approach can be called as “the ability of alloys to adapt their properties to
operating conditions by changing the structural-phase composition”, and
extending the service life of a component. The alloy thus diminishes the
destructive action of external factors by changing its structural and phase
composition.
From the point of view of given above considerations, the approach that
combines both courses is very promising for creation of new promising structural
alloys for modern engineering products. This approach may be realized using the
eutectic transition. The eutectic transition has a characteristic feature – in eutectic
alloy either thermodynamic stable phase and structural states or non-equilibrium
states may be formed. This depends on the crystallization conditions while
keeping initial chemical composition of alloy. Thus the eutectic alloys have great
potential to meet the complex designer’s demands towards their mechanical,
wear and other properties by creating different crystallization conditions, i.e. the
possibility of combining these two (equilibrium and non-equilibrium) states.
A promising use of eutectic alloys to solve complex practical materials
science tasks is derived from the possibility to combine these two states
simultaneously, in a single portion of metal. Theoretically, an alloy with the same
composition may be used as a thermodynamically stable material with
predetermined properties, but it also may be used in non-equilibrium state formed
under non-equilibrium crystallization conditions (fast cooling) with its properties
self-optimized under the action of external forces during wear, abrasion,
oxidation etc.
A particular interest is devoted to engineering of modern materials using
eutectic transition. This allows to combine phases with significantly different
properties in case of their thermodynamic compatibility. Each of the phases gives
to alloy its intrinsic properties. The properties of resultant composition is usually
significantly differs from properties of each of constituents. In our work, taking
this principle into consideration, we have developed eutectic alloys based on
transition metals with refractory interstitial phases (chemical compounds of
refractory metals of IV–VI groups with interstitial elements – carbon, boron,
nitrogen, oxygen) – carbides and borides.
The task of the work was to create a new class of structural materials with
high rate of properties. For this we focused on alloys which combine interstitial
phases with refractory metals what is achieved by means of eutectic transition
and metallurgical interaction between dissimilar phases. It is well known that the
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interstitial phases have high hardness, strength, high temperature strength,
melting point, thermodynamic stability, chemical stability. Their significant
drawback is high brittleness caused by their electronic structure, in particular
high amount of polar covalent atomic bonds. This is a reason of their limited
range of use pure form. The most common practice is to use the interstitial
phases as coatings – by means of nitriding, carburizing, borating and various
combinations of these and other methods. They also may be used in combination
with metals as cemented carbides (tungsten carbide, titanium carbide are bonded
with cobalt binder). In hard alloys cobalt serves as a matrix between carbide
crystals. Chemical interaction between binder and carbides is not unwelcomed,
because it will change (usually worsen) initial carbides properties.
Transition metals (iron, cobalt, nickel) are known for their high ductility,
strength, relatively low hardness, moderate melting point, low modulus of
elasticity, the ability to chemically interact with other metals and interstitial
elements. With interstitial atoms they form chemical compounds, which are
resistant to high temperatures and have quite high mechanical properties,
resistant to abrasion. The use of eutectic crystallization reaction between these
metals and interstitial phases would allow to use above mentioned features and to
form alloys with new properties inherent in some ratio to each of metals and
interstitial phases since the equilibrium eutectic transition does not involve
chemical interaction between the phases. The last remark is a key to keeping the
initial properties of phases which form eutectic alloy.
In the work it was experimentally proven that the eutectic alloy should consist
of transition metals (about 75% of its volume). Interstitial phases (carbides,
nitrides and borides) effectively strengthen metallic matrix, providing a eutectic
alloy with new properties. On one hand for the investigated alloys were obtained
thermodynamically stable states of dissimilar phases and was shown that the
properties of these alloys remain stable under the action of external destructive
forces. On the other hand the possibility of transition of these eutectics to a nonequilibrium state opens opportunities to adapt their structural and phase state to
better response to the action of external factors.
The long-term work of equilibrium phase diagrams constructing was devoted
to searching the thermodynamic equilibrium states of systems consisting of
transition metals and interstitial phases forming eutectic. A graphic
representation of the phase equilibrium is possible only for ternary alloys (for
quaternary – only in some cases). That is why in the beginning of the work
a model (simplified) systems were investigated. They were presented in a form of
polythermal intersections between transition metals and interstitial phases. The
task was to discover the presence of eutectic crystallization reaction. The
successive complication of systems by alloying with other metals and taking into
account the interstitial phases interaction led to the development of
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multicomponent alloys, but the initial idea of forming a eutectic had been
certainly kept.

1.3. Phase equilibrium in systems ‘transition metal –
interstitial phase’
The investigation of thermodynamic equilibrium between phases during alloy
development is fundamental issue. This approach was used in our work to
produce new metallic eutectic alloys with interstitial phases.
As it was mentioned above, the stability of alloy properties, especially at
elevated temperatures, is provided only through providing thermodynamic
compatibility between the interstitial phases (reinforcing crystals) and the alloy
metal matrix. With regard to this requirement, large amount of phase
equilibriums of transition metals alloys and interstitial phases having a natural
eutectic transition have been investigated initially. In these systems, due to the
eutectic transformation a transition metal and an interstitial phase were in the
thermodynamic equilibrium. Dozens of corresponding phase diagrams have been
built [1–12]. Mostly they were ternary phase diagrams: a transition metal +
a metal forming the interstitial phase + interstitial element (carbon, boron,
nitrogen, or oxygen). In addition, a significant part of the work was devoted to
studying of phase equilibriums in four-component and more complex systems.
It has been experimentally found that in these complex quasi-binary and
quasi-ternary systems there are eutectic type polythermal sections between solid
solutions based on a transition metal and an interstitial phase.
The experimental data made it possible to establish certain regularities of the
equilibrium eutectic phase formation between transition metals and carbides,
borides, nitrides and metal oxides, which allowed us to reasonably choose
optimal ways for an experimental search for the presence of eutectic transition in
predefined multicomponent systems. It should be noted that experimental
construction of the indicated phase diagrams is very large scope of work, which
requires involvement of a large number of highly skilled researchers, unique
research equipment, a lot of time and funding. Therefore, established regularities
played a very important role in accelerating the work, cutting time and financial
expenses, while maintaining a high level of results reliability, what was proven
by their further practical application in the development of new grades of eutectic
alloys.
Experimental and literary data [1, 11–13] made it possible to develop the
classification of ternary phase diagrams. This classification breaks them into four
groups depending on the interaction nature between transition metal and interstitial
phases. More than a half, namely 266 of 506 well-known diagrams in literature
belong to the group, where a transition metal is in thermodynamic equilibrium with
interstitial phase. That is why in most of triple systems there is a thermodynamic
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equilibrium between the metal and the interstitial phase. That opens the possibility
of metal strengthening by interstitial phases. Thus TiC, ZrC, HfC carbides may
be successfully used to strengthen such metals as: Fe, Co, Ni, Cr, Mo, W, V, Re,
Mn, Al, Mg, etc.; VC, NbC, TaC – for Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, Al, Re and others; boride
TiB2 – for Fe, Al, Mn, W, Re; borides ZrB2, HfB2 – for Fe, Al, V, Mn, Cr, W, Re;
nitrides TiN, ZrN, HfN – for Fe, Co, Ni, V, Nb, Cr, Mo, U, etc. This established
regularity has allowed us to substantially narrow the experimental search for the
necessary thermodynamic equilibrium between the interstitial phases and
transition metals, and thus significantly accelerated the work and reduced
required costs.
The phase equilibrium between interstitial phase and metal matrix is
determined using polythermal intersections of the corresponding ternary phase
diagrams, called quasi-binary diagrams, which, as we have experimentally
established, are of eutectic type in the systems of a certain group. The analysis of
these eutectic quasi-binary systems has revealed some regularities regarding the
composition and the melting points of eutectic alloys [13–17]. These regularities
are shown in Fig. 1.1, indicate the relation of the eutectic alloy (transition metal +
carbides) composition (Cec) on the difference between the melting points of the
carbide and the metal (ΔTc). Based on these relations we can conclude that to
increase the carbide concentration in the eutectic it is necessary to reduce the
difference of melting points between the metal and the carbide. For example, if
a new eutectic alloy is to be developed, then in order to provide high
tribotechnical properties, it will be necessary to choose the strengthening carbide
with relatively low melting points. Thus, the melting points difference is
minimal, and the carbide concentration in the eutectic alloy will be significant
compared to more refractory carbides. To ensure high strength, carbide content
may be less then it is necessary for formation of high tribotechnical properties,
and then you can choose more refractory carbide for strengthening the metal
matrix. If it is necessary to provide high-temperature strength, you should choose
more refractory metal and strengthen it with the most refractory carbide, but
taking into account that increasing the difference in the melting points between
the carbide and the metal will reduce the carbide concentration in eutectic.
The established relations made it possible to manage the most effective
metallurgical interaction of metals with carbides to provide the developed
eutectic alloys with complex of necessary mechanical, tribotechnical,
technological, operational and economic properties.
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Fig. 1.1. The dependence of quasi-binary metal-carbide eutectic alloys composition (Cec)
on the difference between the melting points of the carbide and the metal matrix (ΔTc)

Similar experimental dependences have been established for alloys of metals
with borides, nitrides and oxides (Fig. 1.2), which indicate their objective
character and wide use for a number of interstitial phases. The established
regularities have been used for development of new eutectic alloys with
multicomponent composition.
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Fig. 1.2. The dependence of the quasi-binary metal-interstitial phase eutectic alloys
composition (Ce) on the difference between the melting points of interstitial phase and
the metal matrix (ΔT)

The analysis of experimental data and literature has revealed the dependence
of melting point of developed eutectic alloys (Te) on the melting point difference
between the metal and the interstitial phase (ΔT) (Fig. 1.3). These dependencies
may be presented in a following form:
Се = АеВΔТ, Те = Тm (1 – Ее F ΔТ),
where Те is the quasi-binary eutectic melting point, Tm is the metal matrix
melting point, A, B, E, F are the coefficients for metal alloy carbides, nitrides,
borides and oxides.
Using these dependences to find the optimal composition of strengthening
carbides for the new high temperature eutectic alloys allows to significantly
reduce costs required for long high-temperature tests in the study of their
properties.
The researches of thermodynamic equilibrium of eutectic systems formed by
transition metals and interstitial phases have shown that the mutual maximum
solubility of the alloy components in the solid state is negligible [14–17].
Another important conclusion has been made as the result of the literature data
analysis – a small amount of metal is usually solid solved in interstitial phases.
On one hand, this allows expecting the stability of alloy phases’ properties, and
on the other hand offers the possibility to alter the eutectic properties by alloying
both metal matrix and interstitial phases
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Fig. 1.3. The dependence of the quasi-binary metal-interstitial phase eutectic alloys
melting point on the difference between the melting points of interstitial phase and the
metal matrix

This finding has been widely used in further development of new eutectic
alloys, including providing them with high corrosion properties to work in
chemically active environments or at high temperatures in the air. Also the metal
eutectic matrix alloying made it possible to influence on oxidation process during
friction especially at high temperatures, when wear depends on the ability of the
metal matrix of alloy to form the protective oxide films with balanced
composition, structure, thickness and adhesion to the substrate. The oxide films
reduce tangential force and adhesive interaction of friction couple contiguous
surfaces.
By studying the phase equilibriums [1, 14–17] in three- and four-component
alloy systems the regularities of interstitial phase maximum solubility in alloy
metal matrix depending on alloy content (basically on content of matrix metal
and of the metal forming interstitial phase) have been developed. The solubility
regularities of alloying elements in matrix metal in the presence of interstitial
phase have been also developed. Based on this, the possibility of producing
multicomponent eutectic alloys with equilibrium interstitial phase embedded to
metallic matrix containing several alloying admixtures has been discovered.
Thus, studying of phase equilibriums of transition metals with interstitial
phases have led to the following conclusions about future developments of wearand heat resistant alloys:
1. The general regularities of eutectic point location on the quasi-binary and
quasi-ternary eutectic phase diagrams of multicomponent systems formed
transition metals and interstitial phases depending on their melting points have
been established. These regularities allow optimizing selection of strengthening
interstitial phases during development of eutectic alloys with high heat resistance
and/or tribological properties.
2. It was experimentally examined and found: in which multicomponent
systems based on transition metals with interstitial phases polythermal sections of
the eutectic type exist; phases that are in thermodynamic equilibrium in these
stretches; location of the eutectic point on the phase diagram; the limiting solid
solubility of the interstitial phases in a solid solution (matrix material) has been
established.
3. The experimental data analysis of the phase equilibriums of investigated
systems and using the developed empirical dependences it is possible to estimate
(with reasonable reliability) the eutectic composition (i.e. the amount of
interstitial phases in the alloy) and its melting point.
4. The possibility of altering of investigated eutectic alloys properties by
alloying metal matrix has been found. This opens ways for producing alloys with
high strength and excellent tribotechnical properties.
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1.4. Structure of cast eutectic alloys
The structure of eutectic alloys during the crystallization from the melt is
formed by three mechanisms depending on the cooling rate [36]. At very low
cooling rates (<0.1 оС/min), and correspondingly small degrees of supercooling,
interstitial phase crystals grow independently. These crystals are usually very
coarse. Such eutectics have low strength and ductility and therefore have no
practical use. In very wide range of cooling rates (from ~ 0.1 °С/min to about
~10 °С/sec) that actually occur during cooling of large castings at production or
small drops (during the spraying of molten alloys) there are no conditions
(diffusion is partially restricted) to grow large crystals. The low values of the
atoms diffusion coefficient are determined by the high degree of the liquid
supercooling in which the mobility of atoms is negligible. In this case, the
crystallization is carried out by the cooperative crystal growth of the eutectic
phases when fine crystals of both phases (in this case, the interstitial phase and
the metal phase) grow simultaneously. The mutual growth of the phases involves
a relatively small diffusion distance of atoms from the liquid to the crystallization
front that does not require large diffusion coefficient values. So the eutectic
grains growing in these conditions contain a long dendrite crystal of interstitial
phase (a stem crystal, and many branches growing out of it) [18, 19].
The space between such highly branched crystals, which are formed during
alloy crystallization, is filled with crystals of another phase – matrix metal.
Microstructure examinations of the eutectics showed that for all systems the
leading (solidifies first) phase is the interstitial phase, and the secondary phase is
the metal component. This structure is colonial. The eutectic grains can combine
several eutectic colonies. The disorientation angle of the metallic phase inside of
the grain, in case of considered eutectics, is relatively low. On this borders of
neighboring zones with low angular disorientation the defects and impurities
concentration is low and weakening of eutectic alloy due to this is not significant.
The disorientation angle of the metallic phase between the grains is much larger,
it accumulates more defects and uncontrolled impurities in the process of
crystallization and such borders become the weakest place of the eutectic alloy.
In Fig. 1.4 the examples of the structures of the quasi-binary eutectic alloy
obtained by crystallization from the melt with cooling rate about 20 °С/min are
shown. These fine crystals, located in the monocrystal metallic matrix in the form
of fibers, films or plates, are micro reinforcing elements that provide composite
strengthening [20]. Thus between the crystal lattices of both phases the most
stable crystallographic ratios are set. The fine crystals of interstitial phases
contain no dislocations and therefore have very high strength, hardness, and wear
resistant properties. Consequently, they also cause the dispersion strengthening
of the alloy simultaneously with the composite strengthening.
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а)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Fig. 1.4. The quasi-binary eutectic alloys colonial structures due to the cooperative
phases growth. Scanning electron microscopy. а) Fe-ZrB2, x 500; b) Fe-TiB2, x 1500;
c) Fe-VC, х 3000; d) Mo-TiN, x 3000; e) the iron-based alloy VTiNi, х 2000;
f) Fe-TiC-TiB2, x 1500

Due to stable crystal orientation ratio of both phases the quasi-binary eutectic
alloys retain the fine structure by heating to a temperature 0.93Te for up to 275
hours. For this reason, these alloys are stable in the process of thermocycling.
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The cooling of the quasi-binary eutectic melt at rates greater than 10 °С/sec
(105 °С/sec) causes colonial structures disappearing and the structure turns to
a fine conglomeration of phases with very small sized interstitial crystals.
As mentioned above the eutectic alloy properties are determined by the
forming phases properties based on their proportion and structure
The hardness of the quasi-binary eutectic alloys of the considered systems is
much higher than the hardness of matrix metals alone due to the presence of
interstitial phases. Experimentally we have found that the high-temperature
annealing reduces the hardness of the eutectics insignificantly and to less extent
than it reduces the hardness of matrix metals [21].
This slowing of hardness drop takes place due to the presence of reinforcing
frame built of interstitial phase crystals with good high temperature creep
resistance. With increasing of interstitial phase’s content the eutectic alloy’s
strength has two peaks at low and high temperatures (Fig. 1.5): in the solid
solution area and the eutectic composition. Almost all examined polythermal
intersections of phase diagrams have the strength maximum in the eutectic area
and this strength is significantly higher than it is in the area of solid solution. This
fact shows that the composite strengthening by interstitial phase frame is more
effective than the dispersion strengthening that occurs in the solid solution area.
This effect is especially evident during examinations for high temperature creep
resistance since the interstitial phases are resistant to continuous stress action at
high temperatures.

Fig. 1.5. Dependence of the alloys strength () and ductility () vs. interstitial phase
content (IP)
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Based on structural examinations we have found that in all examined eutectic
systems the interstitial phase is always the leading crystallization phase. The
interstitial phase forms reinforcing frame that carries most of the load, and metal
matrix transfers and redistributes stresses between individual branches of the
reinforcing frame. Thus in the investigated cast eutectics the composite
strengthening mechanism is commonly found.

1.5. Properties of cast eutectic metal alloys with the
interstitial phases
The examinations have shown that ductility of cast eutectic alloys with
colonial structure has its maximum condition for alloys with eutectic
composition. This indicates that ductility of the investigated eutectics is mainly
determined by the interstitial phase structures, which, as shown above, are highly
brittle in the initial state. Due to the regular structure eutectic composition alloys
have good ratio of strength and ductility [22, 23]. As a result of this, alloys with
composite strengthening mechanism (including quasi-binary eutectic alloys) have
lower strength drop with increasing temperature than pure metals and alloys with
other strengthening mechanisms. On Fig. 1.6 generalized temperature
dependences of the strength of pure metal (σm), alloys (σa) and quasi-binary
eutectic alloys with interstitial phases (σe) (having the same basic metal) are
shown.

Fig. 1.6. Dependences of metal strength (σm), metal based alloys (σa ) and quasi-binary
eutectic alloys with interstitial phases (σe) (with the same basic metal) vs. temperature
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For all three types of alloys ductility (δ) increases steadily as temperature
rises. As it is shown in the figure at high temperatures the colonial structure
eutectic alloys have superior strength.
Some of developed eutectic alloys with composition (i.e. colonial) structure in
the cast state have high creep resistance especially at high temperatures [24].
However, they are not prone to superplasticity at temperatures up to 0.8 Tmelt,
which is a characteristic feature of the eutectic alloys without interstitial phases.
For example, the eutectic alloy Mo-ZrC has very high strength (σ = 590 MPa,
δ = 7% at 1500 °С) at temperatures up to 1800 °С that made it possible to
successfully use it as the material of press-moulds for optical ceramics which are
processed at 1500 °С (used for various applications, including aerospace
engineering products).
The eutectic alloys with the interstitial phases, including carbides and borides,
are characterized by high wear resistance at different wear conditions. This
property is caused by a combination of a metal matrix (which serves as a solid
lubricant) with very hard carbides or borides that serve as micro strengtheners at
friction. This also is promoted by structure regularity and crystal reinforcing
effects [25]. Depending on the content of interstitial phase crystals in the quasibinary alloys the wear rate of the alloy (Ja), and the counterface (Jcb) have
minimum values at the eutectic composition [26, 27] (Fig. 1.7). The Co-WC
cemented carbides (grade BK-2) or high chromium content cast iron were used as
the wear-resistant counterface materials. Similar dependences are found in other
developed eutectic systems, so the diagram (Fig. 1.7) has generalized qualitative
view.
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Fig. 1.7. Dependence of the alloy wear loss versus interstitial phase content (IP).
Ja – alloy wear loss, Jcb – counterface wear loss, Jtotal – total wear loss of friction couple

The established regularity is valid in case of alloying the metal matrix with
other metals [28–31]. For example, by alloying the quasi-binary eutectic alloy
Fe-TiB2 with chromium, nickel and titanium up to composition when previously
iron matrix changes to austenitic steel 12Cr18Ni9Ti. The wear resistance of
obtained alloy becomes superior to wear resistance of austenitic steel itself in
order of 20–200 magnitudes depending on the nature of friction. The corrosion
resistance of the alloy remains on the same level.
It should be noted that the decrease in wear resistance of hypereutectic alloys
is caused by structural factor merely, i.e. the appearing of large primary
interstitial phase crystals. These crystals have many structural defects that arise
during their growth. As it was mentioned above, the interstitial phases are brittle,
and interstitial crystals of these phases are also highly imperfect, they have low
fatigue strength. That is why they are easily broken and worn away due to
variable loads at abrasive wear or sliding friction. Therefore, the transition into
region of hypereutectic alloys to improve their tribotechnical properties requires
the development of the technologies that will help to reduce the size of primary
interstitial phase crystals and amount their structural imperfections.
Compared to the quasi-binary alloys the increasing of a wear resistance can be
achieved in quasi-ternary eutectic alloys where strengthening is provided with
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two dissimilar interstitial phases. For example, multicomponent alloy, containing
the following three phases: the matrix – austenitic steel 12Cr18Ni9Ti – and
eutectic crystals of VC and TiB2, combines high wear resistance, sufficiently
high corrosion resistance and good casting and machining properties. [32]
Alloying of Fe-TiB2 alloy with chromium, nickel, aluminum and silicon
significantly increases its heat resistance while wear resistance is retained. VC
considerably increases abrasive wear resistance of steel 120Mn13 [33]. Alloying
of Fe-VC alloy with chromium significantly increases wear resistance in
hydrogen atmosphere and in environments containing hydrogen [34, 35].
Practical application of the quasi-binary eutectic alloys is facilitated by their
good manufacturing properties, provided by a low melting point, good casting
properties (low shrinkage, ease of melting, ease of spraying to obtain a fine
powder), and high adhesion strength of coatings applied by cladding, detonation
and plasma spraying, electrospark alloying etc.
Consequently, based on comprehensive examination of phase equilibriums,
structure and properties of metal alloys containing interstitial phases it has been
found that eutectic alloys of this type have important properties for practical
application: wear resistance, high temperature strength and manufacturing
properties. Obtained results reveal broad prospects for development of the iron,
cobalt and others eutectic alloys for various engineering tasks.

Conclusions on section #1
1. For the eutectic alloys of ‘transition metal-refractory interstitial phase’ type
the general regularities of the melting point and eutectic concentration
dependence on melting point of alloy components have been found. These
regularities made it possible to establish the most appropriate way of choosing
the metal-based systems with the refractory interstitial phases and the eutectic
transition as foundation for the further development of alloys with predefined set
of properties.
2. It has been proven that in all investigated eutectic systems the interstitial
phase is always the leading crystallization phase. The interstitial phase forms
highly branched (dendrite) reinforcing frame, and metallic matrix solidifies in its
spaces. This frame – is a main load carrying element of the eutectic alloy, and
matrix material serves for proper loads distribution between its individual
branches. Thus in the examined cast eutectics the composite strengthening
mechanism is commonly found.
3. The structure of examined model eutectic alloys and interstitial phases
content allow to recommend these alloys as a base for development of
multicomponent alloys with high strength, high temperature strength,
tribotechnical characteristics at room and elevated temperatures, good casting
properties and other characteristic features of alloys with composition
strengthening.
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2. METASTABLE EUTECTIC IRON BASED COATINGS
WITH REFRACTORY INTERSTITIAL PHASES
2.1. Objectives to investigate non-equilibrium states of
eutectics
Based on the main idea set forth in the fundamental part of Section 1, let us
dwell more closely on the theory of eutectic crystallization. According to the
theory, firstly proposed by A. Bochvar, and further developed in the works of the
Dnipro metallurgical school under the guidance of academician Yu. TaranZhovnir, any eutectic alloy can have three types of structures that correspond to
three crystallization mechanisms depending on the cooling rate [36]:
a. With very low supercooling (low cooling rate) there is a simultaneous and
independent nucleation and subsequent independent growth of phases forming
eutectic. The phase growing sites are located apart from each other, since their
amount in the supercooled liquid is small that leads to the formation of a coarse
structure – large polyhedrons or poorly branched dendrites. This type of structure
A. Bochvar called "the structure of a coarse phase conglomeration". In pure
metal alloys with eutectic composition such structures appearing is complicated
[37]. The introduction of insoluble impurities leads to their accumulation at the
front of growing crystals and prevents the simultaneous origin and growth of
eutectic phases, and results in formation of coarse phase conglomeration.
b. In a large region of supercooling (a broad spectrum of cooling rates),
both the origin and growth of phase’s crystals forming the eutectic occur
simultaneously. The change in the crystallization mechanism is due to the
restriction of atoms diffusion in liquid afore the crystallization front. A cooperative growth of the eutectic phase becomes more advantageous energetically.
As a result of common growth eutectic colonies are formed. In each particular
system, one of the phases becomes a basis for the colony origin, and it is leading
in the process of further simultaneous growth. In the eutectics such of ‘solid
solution – intermetallic compound’ (or interstitial phases such as carbides,
oxides, borides, nitrides), the intermediate phase (or interstitial phase) serves as
the base. The base phase is also characterized by higher melting entropy and
greater tendency to develop the flat forms of growth. Their elemental
composition is much different from eutectic, and the surface tension at the
boundary with the melt is relatively large. This causes the need for greater liquid
supercooling for the appearance of base phase crystals and determines the ability
of this phase to initiate the origin of the colony. The colony takes the shape of the
base crystal, because the substrate formation of the eutectic colony is carried out
by solidification of secondary phase along the surface of the base crystal. The
growth of the colony on substrate is a process of cooperative growth of eutectic
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crystals. In this case, the particles of the base phase grow into a liquid and lead to
the crystallization of the second phase.
The most important feature of the cooperative growth of eutectic crystals is
the fine branching of eutectics. This leads to a characteristic eutectic appearance
in a light metallographic microscope – their virtually fine-granular structure, but
in reality they are big intensively branched crystals.
The co-operative growth of eutectic crystals is determined by high gradient
concentrations that arise at small interatomic distances in the crystallization front.
This, in its turn, leads to a high rate of components separation in the melt afore
the crystallization front and prevents the nucleation of new crystals.
c. The supercooling below a certain critical temperature (the highest
cooling rate and supercooling) at even greater cooling rates causes the eutectic
crystallization mechanism changing again: finely dispersed structure is to be
formed. The rapid deceleration of diffusion processes inhibits the phases growth,
the dimensions of growth sites is strongly reduced, and their amount substantially
increased if compared with the mechanism of eutectic crystallization. Under
these conditions colonial eutectic crystallization becomes impossible, and finegrained phase mixtures are formed. This much dispersed structure was named by
A. Bochvar "fine phases conglomeration" [38].
In Fig. 2.1 the regions of existence of three types eutectic structures are
illustrated schematically.
In addition, another equally important feature of eutectics with structure of
fine phases conglomeration should be noted. This structural state is characterized
by a greater degree of deviation from the equilibrium state than the cast state.
The higher the cooling rate, the greater the eutectic, as the thermodynamic
system, deviates from the equilibrium state. At the same time, the energy
required for the structural transformations beginning decreases. It is one of the
most important factors characterizing the tendency of a material to adapt to
external conditions of friction.
This idea was first formulated in the works of B. Kostetskii, L. Bershadsky,
I. Kragelsky [39, 40]. It can be expected that the use of rapidly cooled eutectic
alloys of the considered systems as tribotechnical materials will provide good
characteristics of the friction couple capable to self adaptation.
The state of the eutectic with a structure of fine phases conglomeration differs
significantly from that of colonial structures. In particular, for developing of iron
based alloys with refractory carbides and borides, an iron-based solid solution
should form a metal matrix with the fine-grained crystals of the interstitial phase
in the process of rapid cooling. Such an alloy is strengthened mainly by the
mechanism of dispersion strengthening, in contrast to the colonial structures of
these alloys with a characteristic composition strengthening mechanism. Such
change in the structure and mechanism of strengthening leads to a change in
properties, namely, ductility is increased in comparison with the cast state, since
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the metal matrix is more plastic than the frame of the interstitial phases. The
corrosive properties and the propensity to high-temperature oxidation are
determined by the metal matrix composition mainly that opens up the prospect of
a deliberate change in such properties, for example, by its alloying. Also, the
additional possibilities of the metal matrix strengthening by alloying and plastic
deformation methods are opened up.

Coarse phases
conglomeration (sketch)

Colonial structure
(cast state)

Fine phases
conglomeration (ionicplasma deposition)

Fig. 2.1. Schematic representation of the three mechanisms of eutectic crystallization
depending on the cooling rate of VTiNi alloy and the corresponding structures
(in accordance with A. Bochvar)

Thus, the realizing of non-equilibrium states in examined eutectic alloys
opens up wide possibilities for solving a number of practical problems related to
the optimization of the friction couples of machines and mechanisms, the
extension of service life, the increase of corrosion resistance and improvement of
other important characteristics.
It is important to note the potential possibility of a deliberate change in the
properties of non-equilibrium states of the investigated eutectic systems. This
feature follows from the ability to hold the intermediate states which the eutectic
as a system passes from a highly non-equilibrium state to a more or completely
equilibrium state. Since each intermediate state has its own characteristic
properties, it is possible to induce a particular state by controlling cooling rate
and subsequent reheating (tempering) of the eutectic.
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For practical use of non-equilibrium states of the investigated systems it was
suggested an idea of coatings formation using laser, spraying techniques and
other methods [41–47]. High power discharge over a short period of time allows
an eutectic alloy to be heated quickly to high temperatures, and in case of rapid
subsequent cooling makes it possible to produce non-equilibrium states in this
alloy.
The properties of some eutectic alloys can be improved by plasma spraying at
high speeds of liquid-to-solid transition [48]. Rapid cooling of these alloys results
in the formation of metastable structures, including the formation of
supersaturated solid solutions and the appearance of intermediate phases. Thus
high cooling rate has a major impact on their properties [49, 50].
In this work we used the following
deposition techniques: plasma spraying
(hereinafter – plasma coating) and
detonation thermal spraying process
(hereinafter – detonation coating)
Characteristic feature of these methods
is that each particle of the material
falling on the substrate undergoes a very
fast
temperature-time
cycle,
schematically represented on Fig. 2.2.
This temperature-time cycle allows
obtaining highly non-equilibrium states
Fig. 2.2. Qualitative diagram of
in the process of eutectic coatings
temperature-time influence on
crystallization that means to produce
eutectic
particles sprayed in the form
non-equilibrium structures and phases.
of a coating: a – heating, b – melting,
The heating of spray particles occurs as
c – cooling
a result of their contact with an energy
carrier. For the gas-thermal methods gas is heated to plasma state by electric arc
(plasma method) [41] or by the energy of gas mixture explosion (detonation
method) [42, 45].
A characteristic feature of these methods is very short time of heating, melt
existence and subsequent cooling of each sprayed particle. The short time of
these processes imposes restrictions that play a very important role in the
spraying of eutectic alloy coatings, since a lot of the diffusion processes during
heating and cooling strongly depend on the temperature change rate.
Schematically these processes are illustrated on Fig. 2.2, where the dimension of
time in ms emphasizes small order of magnitudes. The contact time of sprayed
particle with the energy carrier for the plasma method is about 2×10-3 sec [43,
44], for the detonation method is about 3×10-3 sec [45]. During the contact time
the solid particle is heated and melted (partial melting). Thus, the melting time is
even shorter than the time of contact with the energy carrier.
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The short time of a liquid existence imposes restrictions on the diffusion
processes running, in particular, the diffusion distribution of atoms ahead of the
crystallization front. Just as in case of the liquid metal spraying by an inert gas
current (a short time of a liquid existence), the spraying of the coating should
have the same characteristic features of crystallization process. First of all, this is
the existence of stable groups of atoms (clusters) in a liquid, which leads to
additional restriction in the diffusion mobility of atoms ahead of the
crystallization front during subsequent cooling [46, 47]. Since the rate of
superheating of a melt for the used methods is not measured and virtually
uncontrolled, it is impossible to quantify its influence on the processes of
subsequent solidification. One can only assume that fluctuations in the rate of
superheating, caused by different particle sizes, the time of their contact with the
energy carrier and the spreading of the temperature field values, cannot
significantly affect the behavior of the groups of atoms in the liquid. It follows
that the origin, composition and number of equilibrium and non-equilibrium
phases formed in the eutectic coating during crystallization should not differ
significantly from the case of their formation when the powder is formed by the
inert gas spraying. Further investigations have confirmed this assumption.

2.2. Impact of cooling rate on the crystallization mechanism of
eutectics
For the metal coatings spraying by plasma and detonation methods, the
feedstock material should be in the form of powder. In addition, the metal
powder can be used for manufacturing of products by powder metallurgy
methods or for deposition of coatings by other methods (laser cladding, HVOF,
high frequency currents aided techniques etc). Therefore, one of the tasks of this
work was to develop high-performance technology for the production of eutectic
powdery feedstock material.
With the variety of existing methods for metal powders production [52] the
method of molten metal spraying in a vacuum by an inert gas was chosen was
selected. It is widely used in industrial method and many enterprises already have
required production capacities.
The spraying rate of eutectic alloys of all compositions was not more then
12 kg/min. The suitable powder output was 2/3 of the initial charge weight. The
granulometric composition of obtained eutectic powders is given in the table 2.1.
The developed technology for the production of eutectic powders by the
method of spraying with an inert gas flow (argon, nitrogen) was confirmed and
approved. The appearance, metallographic structure, and dependence of the
structure on the cooling rate of the eutectic powders formed by spraying with
argon and nitrogen are shown in Fig. 2.3. The critical cooling rate is
Vcr = (4–5.3)×105 K/sec.
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Table 2.1. Granulometric composition of the obtained eutectic powders
Rmainder on a sieve by weight, %

Alloy
grade

0315

0280

0180

0160

0140

0100

0056

0045

0045

Density,
g/cm3

VTiNi
CrTiNi
CrVС3
CrVС7
NiВ

1.8
21.7
–
6.4
13.8

1.6
3.6
25.6
3.6
4.0

4.2
26.0
29.4
21.2
26.8

5.2
13.2
9.0
7.2
12.5

5.2
4.6
3.8
8.0
7.5

19.2
4.5
15.4
20.4
20.5

–
–
2.2
25.0
21.4

31.0
22.3
1.0
4.0
0.4

22.5
0.6
3.6
4.2
1.6

4.2
3.8
4.5
4.5
4.4

We have developed a set of alloys and the laboratory technology of plasma
spraying and cladding to form powder protective coatings of iron based eutectic
alloys with refractory carbides and borides over low-carbon, medium-carbon,
low-alloyed, and stainless steel substrates, as well as on the surface of copper,
aluminum, titanium and their alloys. The technological parameters of the process
of spraying and cladding have allowed recommending the coatings for further
research and practical use.

а)

b)
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c)

d)

e)
Fig. 2.3. The appearance of the eutectic powders formed by spraying with argon
and nitrogen and the dependence of the structure on the cooling rate (e): a) VTiNi, argon;
b) CrVC, nitrogen; c) VTiN, nitrogen; d) VTiN, argon

The conducted examinations of structure and composition of the developed
coatings have shown that in the process of plasma spraying a change in the
mechanism of eutectic crystallization occurs with the formation of regions of fine
phase conglomeration (Fig. 2.4), which have major impact on the properties of
these coatings. On micrographs, this fine conglomerations are visible like light
not etched areas (hereinafter – light areas)
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 2.4. Structures of plasma eutectic coatings (cross sections): a) VTiNi; b) CrTiNi;
c) CrVC

X-ray diffraction examinations have shown that the main phase of produced
eutectic coatings is iron-based solid solution, which exists in the form of two
polymorphic modifications (α, γ), as well as their varieties with an increased
period of the lattice (α', γ') (Table 2.2). Their ratio depends on the cooling rate of
the substrate. The additional effects are associated with the melt state and
existence time.
Table 2.2. Phase composition of sprayed plasma eutectic coatings

Grade
CrTiNi (as-deposited)
CrVC (as-deposited)
VTiNi (as-deposited)

Phase
composition
α΄ + γ + Х(?)
α + γ΄ + γ +
+ Сr3С2
α΄ + γ΄ + TiC

Lattice distance, nm
α

α΄

γ

γ΄

VC

–

0.2881

0.3589

–

–

0.2873

–

0.3565

0.3618

–

–

0.2864

–

0.3594

–

The coating strengthening interstitial phases exist in two states: part of them
are in equilibrium state, others – in non-equilibrium state. Their amount in the
coating depend on both cooling rate and melt conditions.

2.3. The growth of rapidly cooled eutectics
It has been found that during plasma spraying or melting of a sprayed plasma
eutectic coating with the formation of a liquid phase in the process of subsequent
crystallization on the substrate, the colonial structure of the casting state is
restored, which determines the properties of the sprayed (melted) coating. This is
explained by a lower cooling rate compared to the initial sprayed condition.
The examination of tribotechnical properties of sprayed eutectic plasma
coatings in conditions of dry friction showed that they have high wear resistance
(Fig. 2.5) and corrosion resistance (Fig. 2.6) simultaneously. This fact makes it
possible to recommend them for further investigations for practical problems
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solution arising in friction units that operate dry conditions, in conditions of
lubricant starvation, in aggressive environments or in the air.
Research of tribotechnical, corrosive and micromechanical properties of the
investigated plasma eutectic coatings showed that they are determined by the
degree of deviation from the thermodynamic equilibrium state, which forms
preconditions for the conscious usage of these properties.
The industrial technology of detonation spraying of the investigated eutectic alloys
on various substrates: steel 1030, steel 1045, alloy 12Cr18Ni9, aluminum alloys
Al+Mg+Mn, Al+Mg+Zn, AICu4Mg2, copper, titanium alloy Ti6Al3.3Mo0.3Si have
been developed. Thickness of the coatings, depending on the spraying mode, can be
ranged from 50 μm to 1500 μm.
It has been shown that the detonation method, as well as the plasma method,
changes the eutectic crystallization mechanism of the investigated eutectic
coatings due to high cooling rates, resulting in the formation of the fine phases
conglomeration. In coating the areas of the fine phases conglomeration (light
areas) are formed (Fig. 2.7). The bulk content of the light areas in the detonation
coating depends on the parameters of spraying and may be 40–48% and 82–85%
for the CrTiNi and VTiNi eutectics respectively. Just as in the case of plasma
spraying, the coating properties are mainly determined by these areas.

Fig. 2.5. Dependence of linear wear rate, Іh ( ); maximum temperature in contact,
θ (°С); friction factor, f (ο), and friction moment, Mf (Δ) on the specific load. Material –
plasma eutectic coating VTiNi (load conditions: V = 0,25 m/sec, counterface – hardened
steel 1080)
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Fig. 2.6. Potentiostatic curves of the plasma eutectic coatings and the standard sample
1 – VTiNi; 2 – 12Cr18Ni9 (standard sample); 3 – CrVC; 4 – CrTiNi

а)

b)

Fig. 2.7. Microstructure of the sprayed detonation eutectic coating CrVC (etched metal
matrix): a) light microscope; b) SEM, etched metal matrix

Despite some minor differences in the phase composition of detonation and
plasma eutectic coatings, the matrix of detonation coating is also formed by iron
based solid solution (α, γ) (Table 2.3). The peculiarities of the detonation
spraying method affects the phase composition: different non-equilibrium
compounds may appear in small amounts.
Table 2.3. Phase composition of the detonation eutectic coatings

Grade

Phase
composition

α

Lattice parameter, nm
α΄
γ
γ΄

VC
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CrTiNi (as-deposited)
CrVC (as-deposited)
VTiNi (as-deposited)

α΄ + γ + Tic +
Cr23C6 + TiB2
γ + γ΄ + α + +
VC
α΄ + γ΄ + γ +
VC + CrB2

–

0.2866

0.3589

–

–

0.2866

–

0.3606

0.3684

0.4103

–

0.2876

0.3559

0.3580

0.4140

Analysis of obtained potentiostatic curves and the corrosion electric current
density values depending on the applied potential to the reference electrode
indicates high corrosion resistance of detonation eutectic coatings, which is
comparable with the stainless steel’s 12Cr18Ni9 value of corrosion resistance
(Fig. 2.8).

Fig. 2.8. Potentiostatic curves of the detonation eutectic coatings and the standard
sample: 1 – VTiNi; 2 – 12Cr18Ni9 (standard sample); 3 – CrVC; 4 – CrTiNi

These coatings effectively form passivated films in external corrosive
environment. Dependencies of corrosion effect of the eutectic coating on
substrate material are not detected because corrosive environments cannot
penetrate through the coating.
Analysis of the structural and phase composition of detonation coatings, their
corrosion and tribotechnical properties (Fig. 2.9) indicate the corrosion and
tribotechnical properties of the iron based eutectic coatings with refractory
interstitial phases are mainly effected by areas of fine phases conglomeration.
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Fig. 2.9. Dependence of the linear wear rate on the specific load (slippage speed
0.25 m/sec): a) detonation coating VTiNi; b) counterbody (hardened steel 1080)

Since this is a highly non-equilibrium state, it is possible to modify the coating’s
properties by transferring of thermodynamic system (the coatings) to an
equilibrium state. This transferring may be made in various ways: hightemperature annealing or non-all-over remelting by laser.

2.4. Annealing of eutectic coatings
The kinetics of changing properties of structural components of plasma
coatings depending on the annealing time is shown on Fig. 2.10. For all structural
components the decrease in microhardness takes place. This happens due to
decomposition of supersaturated iron based solid solution.
Microhardness of the areas with a colonial structure in all three systems after
annealing during 54×102 sec and 18×103 sec changes not significantly, than it is
after annealing during 18×102 sec. We assume that the initial decrease in
microhardness is caused by decomposition of a metal matrix, and subsequent
coagulation of interstitial phases does not lead to a significant reduction of
microhardness.
The extended microhardness decrease is characteristic for the light areas with
increasing the annealing time. Obviously, further coagulation of interstitial
phases in the fine conglomerate phases structure leads to overageing, passing
through an optimal crystal size and, consequently, reducing the strength of an
iron based solid solution.
Micromodulus of light areas increases significantly after first annealing for
18×103 sec, i.e. at the initial stages of decomposition, and after further soaking is
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not changed. The micromodulus of elasticity increases at first stage of annealing
is associated with disappear of metastable phases and decomposition of metallic
solid solution. This brings the coating as a system to equilibrium state.
The change of structure and micromechanical properties of annealed eutectic
coating leads to a change of tribotechnical and corrosion properties.
Fig. 2.11 shows the dependences of wear resistance of as-deposited and
annealed VTiNi, CrVC, CrTiNi coatings on specific contact load at dry sliding
friction. Annealing for 18×102 sec is optimal for the system VTiNi and provides
minimum wear of friction couple (coating and counterface). Solid oxide films are
formed on the friction surface. Its composition, the coating structure
characteristic for the annealing, and the properties of partially decomposed metal
matrix minimize wear of the friction couple.
Magnitudes of microhardness, microelasticity, and microplasticity of main
structural component of annealed coating, as well as the composition friction
induced oxide films, are optimal for current friction conditions. It should be
noted that the coating as a non-equilibrium thermodynamic system has a
potential for further changes of its components’ structure and properties being
affected by other parameters of annealing, which also allows choosing the
optimum structure for other frictional conditions.

Fig. 2.10. Change of properties of light areas (∆) and colonial structures (▲) of
VTiNi plasma coating depending on annealing time (T = 0,75Тmelt): а – ductility, А0/АΣ;
b – modulus of elasticity, Еμ; c – microhardness Нμ.
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Thus, we note high wear resistance of the plasma eutectic coatings for all
three systems that is provided by their structural state, ability to form protective
oxide films, and degrees of strengthening in dependence on the dispersion of
interstitial phases and their bonding with the metal matrix. In contrast to the cast
state of eutectic with the same composition and composite strengthening
mechanism (interstitial phases form bearing frame, or skeleton), for examined
plasma coatings the mechanism of dispersion strengthening is realized (light
areas). For dispersion strengthening the strength highly depends on the quantity,
composition, degree of dispersion, and bonding of interstitial particles with
matrix [53]. By controlling the size of dispersed interstitial crystals and the metal
matrix state, we can vary the properties of coatings in a wide range. It is also
possible to make a structure, which will have the best respond to friction. It
means that the friction induced layer (which composition depends on the size and
temper of strengthener and matrix, their ratio) may be controlled by heat
treatment of the coating after deposition. This allows minimizing the total wear
of friction couple in a wide range of parameters: material of a counterface,
specific load, sliding speed, temperature and composition of the environment.

Fig. 2.11. Linear wear rate vs. specific load (sliding speed 0.25 m/sec): a) counterface
(hardened steel 1080); b) plasma coating VTiNi. ▲ – as-deposited coating;
∆,○,● – annealed coatings for 18×102, 54×102, 18×103 sec respectively

The areas with colonial eutectic structure did not undergo essential changes
during annealing compared to the light areas since the bearing frame of the
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interstitial phases has a high thermodynamic stability. Because of this its
properties do not change significantly during annealing. Changes of
micromechanical properties of a metal matrix for areas with colonial eutectic
structure, related to its partial decomposition, do not cause significant change of
properties as the metal matrix has an auxiliary role in strengthening, namely
transmits and redistributes loads between different areas of the interstitial phases
frame [54, 55].
It should be considered that beside the dispersion strengthening the metal
matrix is solution strengthened by chromium, nickel, titanium, vanadium [56].
Changing the content of alloying elements dissolved in the matrix metal of
eutectics during annealing, also changes the value of strengthening. During
annealing chemical composition of solid solution and dispersed particles
simultaneously change. These changes can lead both to increase and to reduction
of the micromechanical properties of light areas. Thus, it is possible by annealing
of the detonation eutectic coating to manage their tribotechnical characteristics
changing the structure and properties of its components.
Besides changing mechanical properties, annealing also changes corrosion
resistance of the coating structural components. Etching in metallographic
reagent enables to observe the appearance of gray areas, which arise as a result of
partial decomposition of light areas. So, annealing reduces corrosion resistance of
light areas. Just as in the case of annealed plasma eutectic coatings, change of
corrosion resistance of detonation coating structural components allows
regulating the formation of friction induced oxide films and thereby managing
their tribotechnical properties (Fig. 2.12–2.14).

Fig. 2.12. Linear wear rate vs. specific load (sliding speed 0.25m/sec): a) detonation
coating VTiNi; b) counterface (hardened steel 1080).  – as-deposited coating;
○ – annealed coating for 54×102 sec
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Fig. 2.13. Linear wear rate vs. specific load (sliding speed 0.25m/sec): a) detonation
coating CrTiNi; b) counterface (hardened steel 1080). The coatings were annealed for:
○ – 18×102, – 54×102,  – 18×103 sec respectively

Fig. 2.14. Linear wear rate vs specific load (sliding speed 0.25m/sec): a) counterface
(hardened steel 1080); b) detonation coating CrVC.
 – as-deposited coating; – annealed coating for 18х102 sec

During wear test of annealed coating VTiNi plastic impressions have been
observed (Fig. 2.15). Similar behavior is described in [58]. In [57] it is noted that
alloys with high ductility in dry friction in the wide range of the specific loads
have low friction coefficients.
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The typical damage of friction surface for these alloys – plastic impressions.
As a result of this wear process the actual contact area is increased, and surface
of friction is activated that promote the formation of friction induced structures.
They reduce the friction coefficient and make surface more wear resistant.

a)

b)

Fig. 2.15. Traces of plastic deformation on friction surface of annealed detonation coating
VTiNi: a) annealing 18×102 sec; b) annealing 18×103 sec. SEM

It should be noted that on friction surface of annealed detonation coating there
is no seizure of counterface. In the surface layers of the investigated coatings,
material hardening was not detected. Therefore, the conclusion on the selforganization of friction surface through a strong plastic deformation, made in
works [59, 60], is quite acceptable.
For VTiNi coating the friction coefficient reduces with increasing the specific
load up to 7 MPa, followed by steady grow with further load increase (Fig. 2.16).
This increase of the friction coefficient at high loads occurs due to ploughing the
surface by particles of wear debris, that incorporate into the softened surfaces of
friction couple. Obviously, in this case there are phenomena similar to those
observed by the authors of [61] while determining the dependence of friction
coefficient on sliding distance.

Fig. 2.16. Friction coefficient of VTiN detonation coating (annealed for 18×102 sec) vs
specific load
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Reduction of friction coefficient with increasing of the specific load is
characteristic also for CrVC and CrTiNi annealed detonation coatings, but the
values of the friction coefficient ate by value of 0.1–0.2 higher than for VTiNi
coating. This friction regime change with increasing of specific load is agreed
with [62]. Beside the formation of protective films on the friction surface some
wear particles are also present (Fig. 2.15, a).
The values of friction coefficient of annealed eutectic detonation coatings are
caused by the mutual action of asperities deformation under pressure of wear
particles, and adhesion between flat surfaces. Relative contribution of these
factors depends on conditions in a contact, which, in their turn, are determined by
initial material nature and surface topography.
In the previous sections of the work it was experimentally proved, that it is
possible to control the structure and properties of investigated eutectic coatings
by annealing. This allows optimizing the wear rate of both coating and
counterface (friction couple). The optimization effect is achieved by selection of
appropriate annealing treatment of the eutectic coatings, i.e. the change of
coating state is carried out without passing through a liquid phase. It was also
noted that the main advantage of cast eutectic alloys compared to gas-thermal
coatings of the same chemical composition is their higher macro strength. These
coatings in as-cast state may be used for friction couples with higher specific
loads. The physical basis of the phenomena occurring during heat treatment of
plasma eutectic coatings, as well as the results of tribotechnical tests and other
properties are discussed in next sections of this work

2.5. Eutectic coating with composite structure
A good opportunity to control the properties of gas-thermal eutectic coatings
are opened if to produce coating having areas with dissimilar properties – by
alternation of regions with colonial structure and thin phases conglomerate. Since
the properties of eutectic in these states are very different, changing their ratio in
coatings allows providing them with desired properties. If to provide the cooling
rate of the molten coating below the critical then in the coating as-cast colonial
structure (formed by the mechanism of cooperative phase growth) will be
restored.
In our work the possibility to improve wear resistance of eutectic coatings
using combined technology: plasma or detonation coating deposition and
subsequent partial melting by powerful continuous wave laser. At the same time
we attempted to investigate the influence of laser emission on the state of
processed eutectic coatings and to determine the optimal combination of
equilibrium and non-equilibrium structures in order to provide high
tribotechnical properties.
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All coating formed by the gas-thermal method are porous with different
densities. This brings certain features in the process of their laser processing. In
[64] it is noted that during remelting of porous materials formed by cold
compacting and following sintering, in the surface layer intensive energy
absorption takes place, causing its partial melting and even evaporation. It is
established that with decreasing of material porosity smaller zone of melt are
formed. However, in [63, 64] were studied mainly physicochemical properties,
structure and phase transitions, phenomena of mass transfer in porous materials
exposed to laser emission. There was very little attention to tribotechnical
properties of laser treated porous surfaces.
We conducted investigations to determine the effect of laser melting of the
coatings formed of powders of iron based eutectic alloys with refractory
interstitial phases on their tribotechnical properties.
For restoration of the colonial structures as-cast eutectic on a part of coating
area, gas was used continuous CO2. It has the following beam parameters:
wavelength 10,5 μm, power – 0,8 kW, focused spot diameter – 2×10-3 m, relative
scanning velocity – 3,3×10-3 m/sec (beam is fixed, specimen is movable).
The action of continuous beam allows rapid heating to a liquid state and
subsequent sufficiently slow cooling of the coating by adjusting the scanning
velocity or power emission density. These parameters are chosen experimentally
to provide remelting of the coating through the thickness. The melt zone reaches
the interface between the coating and the substrate, but does not lead to
a significant mixing of the coating and substrate materials. This results in the
effect of adhesion increasing by metallurgical interaction at the interface, and
simultaneously colonial structure in the coating was formed.
The action of continuous laser resembles slow heating alternatives, such as
heating by flame torch of a gas burner or by induction heater. A continuous laser
beam may be interrupted (power-off period) and moved at any given speed. It is
possible to change power density, thus controlling the material heating and
cooling rates. For continuous beam the uniformity of temperature field of melt
pool will be higher than for pulse laser processing.
Formation of melt pool is a complex thermomechanical process that is
determined by the thermophysical properties of material, laser energy parameters
and thermal characteristics of the sample [65, 66]. A number of studies [68–73]
confirm advantages of non-all-over (selective) laser treatment of surfaces,
working in conditions of friction and wear. Thus, the treatment of internal
cylindrical surfaces of sleeves to form individual longitudinal laser treated strips
allowed increasing their wear resistance by an order of 10 compared to regular
heat treatment.
In our work the discrete laser treatment was implemented, according to which
the irradiated (molten) area was ranged from 5 to 100% of the surface area.
Location of remelted zones is shown in Fig. 2.17.
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Fig. 2.17. The location and geometry of molten zones: t – the arc length between molten
zones; α – central angle between molten zones

Under the action of laser irradiation in the surface layer of the eutectic coating
a melting zone with colonial structure is formed. This is shown on microsection
of CrTiNi plasma coating (Fig. 2.18). Beside the melting zone in which the
eutectic crystals of interstitial phases are oriented towards maximal heat removal,
in the surrounding areas of untreated coating two zones may be distinctly seen
(Fig. 2.19): transition and heat affected zone. The transition zone contains coarser
eutectic crystals and is etched substantially (Fig. 2.19, b). Heat-affected zone
with partially decomposed light areas, which become gray after etching, is shown
in Fig. 2.18, c. Heat affected zone is similar in structure and etching degree to
short time annealed plasma coating of the same composition (Fig. 2.18, a). The
maximum cooling rate, which determines the minimum size of colonial eutectic
crystals, is seen at the surface layer of melt pools. This agrees with well-known
provisions of temperature gradient distribution [71].

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 2.18. Microstructure of laser melted gas-thermal coatings CrTiNi: a) plasma coating,
the middle zone; b) plasma coating, the transition area; c) detonation coating

It should be noted that similar structures arise after the laser processing of
VTiNi and CrVC plasma coatings (Fig. 2.19). The etched region with typical
colonial as-cast structure state is adjacent to partially decomposed iron based
solid solution. Further it changes to initial structure – fine phase’s conglomerate
(light area).
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a)

b)

c)
Fig. 2.19. Microstructure of remelted plasma coatings: a) VTiNi, 1 – zone of remelting, 2
– transition zone, 3 – substrate; b) VTiNi region A, 1 – zone of remelting,
2 – transition zone, 3 – heat affected zone, 4 – untreated coating; c) CrWSi coating

The transition zone and the heat affected zone are located equidistant from the
melting zone that indicates high enough temperature field symmetry around the
laser spot. On metallographic cross-section heat-affected zone in all cases has
segmented shape that is characteristic for heat-conductive heat diffusion [72, 73].
Grains of powders with colonial structure located in the transition zone have
not significantly changed structure, and thus the properties change is also
insignificant.
It should be noted that the microhardness of near-surface zone and areas with
large colonial eutectic crystals of remelted CrTiNi coating approximately are the
same and is 9.5–10 GPa (load P = 0.98 N). The transformations taking place in
the solid state of the light areas after laser treatment reaffirm their structural
instability: the first stage of the decomposition of light areas is their
transformation into gray areas, which partially collapsed.
Similar structural changes for the same eutectic plasma coatings containing
light areas were observed after high-temperature annealing. The area, which was
remelted, has colonial structure with eutectic crystals of varying thickness
(Fig. 2.18). The fine colonial structure is characteristic for laser affected spots.
On the borders of the melt zone, where liquid cooling rate steadily decreased,
coarser crystals are located.
A TEM examination of thin-films cut from the local laser remelted zone of
gas-thermal VTiNi coatings and the heat affected area allowed to detect the
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whole spectrum of phenomena caused by various cooling conditions (Fig. 2.20).
Directly in the remelting zone we can see crystals in the form of flower sockets,
consisting of titanium diboride (Fig. 2.20, a), located in the center, from the faces
of which, as a rule, 5–6 crystals of vanadium monocarbide grow
(Fig. 2.20, a, c). In the intervals between these basic crystals, a characteristic of
the cast state colonial structure is present, which forms as a result of cooperative
growth of solid phase. The cooperative growth of crystals of eutectic colony
begins on the faces of vanadium monocarbide crystals (Fig. 2.20, c).
In the area located on the boundary of remelted zone and heat affected area,
similar crystals having form of flower sockets are observed, but without elements of
cooperative growth structure: they are surrounded by a metal matrix – γ-iron based
solid solution (Fig. 2.19, c). Differential density of dislocations and the values of
internal stresses lead to a strong unevenness of the electro-polishing of metal matrix
during films preparation, so their thickness and, consequently, contrast, vary widely
in different sections.

a)

b)

c)

d)
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Fig. 2.20. The structure of laser
melted zone of VTiNi plasma
coating. TEM. a) basic crystals TіВ2;
b) VC and c) zone of cooperative
eutectic growth, dark field;
d) nucleation of eutectic colony from
VC crystal surface, light field;
e) dislocations in γ΄ solid solution

e)

Conclusions on section #2
1. It is established that in the investigated eutectic alloys, when the critical
cooling rate is reached, a change in the crystallization mechanism occurs with the
formation of a fine phase conglomeration. In eutectic alloys with this structure,
there is a dispersion strengthening mechanism, and they have higher plasticity in
comparison to cast eutectic alloys of the same composition.
2. A method for production of powders of iron based eutectic alloys with
refractory carbides and borides by melt spraying was developed. It is shown that
at the cooling rates above the critical (Vсr = (4–5.3)×105 K/sec) in powders a fine
phase conglomeration is formed in which the mechanism of dispersion
strengthening is realized.
3. The laboratory coatings deposition technologies of examined eutectic alloys
by methods of plasma spraying and detonation method have been developed.
Laser remelting modifies the coating, changes its phase composition and
structure. It was proven that in the obtained coatings, when the critical cooling
rate is reached, a fine phase conglomeration may be produced. Laser treatment is
an effective method of modifying the properties of these coatings. Laser
remelting with controlled cooling rate returns coating material to as-cast state.
4. The properties of obtained eutectic coatings may be varied in a wide range
by means of high-temperature diffusion annealing, as well as laser remelting,
which allow to reproduce the optimal structural and phase states necessary for
heavy duty operating conditions
5. Alloying of metal matrix of examined eutectic alloys with chromium,
nickel and other elements allows to provide the necessary level of corrosion
resistance while simultaneously preserving the original structure and mechanical
properties.
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3. DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES
OF EUTECTIC COATINGS DEPOSITION
3.1. Formation of structure and tribological properties of
eutectic coatings
One of the directions of strengthening of working surfaces of structural
metallic materials is the application of coatings using laser, plasma-, gas- and
other techniques. As a powdery feedstock material for the coatings, the very
promising are the eutectic alloys, because they have a low melting point
(1200 °C), and with an increase in cooling rate above 104 °K/sec, can
significantly change their structure. The peculiarity of the eutectic transition is
the formation, in the process of crystallization, of fine, much branched crystals of
strengthening phases, which create a framework for reinforcement of metal
matrix. This structure, in contrast to dispersion-hardening and disperse-hardened
materials, makes it possible to combine in alloys various properties of the source
components including high heat resistance, to change the shape and size of
inclusions, the ratio of the mechanical properties of matrix and the strengthening
phases, that is, significantly affects the physico-mechanical properties.

3.1.1. Coatings deposited with use of concentrated energy аflows
Since the non-equilibrium eutectic structure is formed by the method of
crystallization from liquid state, it is more appropriate to use the methods for
obtaining eutectic coatings, using which the deposited material passes through
the liquid phase, in particular, high-frequency current (HFC), laser, plasma [74,
75].
For coatings it is possible to use powders of eutectic alloys of systems
12Cr18Ni9Ti-ТіВ2 (TiNi alloys), 12Cr18Ni9Тi-ТіВ2-СrВ2 (CrTiNi) and
12Cr18Ni9Ti-ТіВ2-ВС (VТiNi). The metal matrix of alloys has chemical
composition of austenitic steel 12Cr18Ni9Тi, and the reinforcing compounds are
diborides of titanium and chromium and vanadium monocarbide [76].

3.1.1.1. Methods of cladding
Cladding by HFC. The powder mixture of eutectic alloys is melted directly
inside of the rotating product. In this case, proper conditions are created for the
entire process of cladding (heating the product, melting the powder mixture,
saturation of the reinforced layer of the metal, crystallizing the liquid phase) and
providing a strong bond of eutectic coating (EC) with the base metal. The process
of coating deposition to the interior surfaces of rotation bodies using heating by
HFC is as follows. In the closed end of the cavity of the sleeve, the powder
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mixture is filled. To the rotation body rotational motion of a certain angular
velocity is given. With the help of an inductor, the part is heated, and after
melting the powder mixture is cooled [77].
The structure of obtained coatings is the same as that of alloys made in
electric arc furnace with a cooling rate of about 400 °C/sec (Fig. 3.1). The
thickness of the titanium diboride crystals is somewhat finer and due to the
intensive mixing of the components in the liquid state a regular alternation of the
metal and boride phases is observed (Fig. 3.1, a).

a)

b)

c)
Fig. 3.1. Microstructure of а, b) ТiNi and c) CrTiNi eutectic coatings: a – ×312;
b, c – ×2700

Plasma cladding. The main advantage of plasma cladding is a wide range of
regulation of gas dynamic of the process.
The cladding was carried out by UMP-6 plasma spraying system or a small
plasma torch on a microplasma spraying system MPU-4. The essence of plasma
cladding is the local melting of metal substrate by plasma torch, the interaction of
melted powder with the melt pool on substrate surface and crystallization to form
a deposited layer.
The results of metallographic examinations have proven that the structures of
eutectic coatings, deposited by the plasma method and using HFC heating, are
dissimilar (Fig. 3.1, a; 3.2). This is due to different sources of heating and the
duration of heating. For plasma cladding, crystallization and the formation of
coatings occurs usually under normal air cooling rates. The heating by HFC has
longer process duration. In the case of centrifugal bimetallization of the sleeve
with a diameter of 100 mm and a length of 150 mm it lasts for 6 minutes.
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Fig. 3.2. Microstructure of plasma claded TiNi coating, ×250

The structure of coatings obtained from eutectic powder material on steels
1080 (0.8 of carbon), 12Cr18Ni9Ti by plasma cladding, consists of dendrites of
austenitic matrix and strengthening phase, oriented predominantly perpendicular
to the substrate surface. The size of dendrites in the transverse section is 2–6 μm,
and the minimum distance between the second order dendrites axes is
0.5–1.0 μm, what corresponds to the cooling rate of about 104–105 °K/sec. The
fusion zone is a solid solution of titanium, vanadium, chromium in γ-Fе and has
a thickness of about 5–7 μm.
The structure of the coatings depending on the composition of the feedstock
material is eutectic, eutectic, primary crystals of strengthening phase or solid
γ-solution.
Eutectics as the main structural component of the coatings requires a thorough
analysis. After melting the powder and cooling the liquid of the eutectic
composition, the nuclei of the strengthening phases (interstitial phases) are
formed first. They become the nuclei for the growth of the eutectic colonies
intergrowing with metal matrix (Fig. 3.1, b). Each such colony is a bicrystal
formation, the skeleton of which is lamellar or rod-shaped single crystals of the
interstitial phase. In the intervals between these crystals a metallic matrix phase
solidifies. If the pre-eutectic alloys containing the primary dendrites of a metal
matrix are crystallized, then the base crystals on which the eutectic colony is
formed will also be the reinforcing phases (TiB2, (TiCr) B2, VC). The dispersion
of the eutectic structures of plasma coatings is higher than that of the coatings
obtained by the HFC heating. In this case, the dispersion of the eutectic coatings
of the VTiNi alloy is higher than that of TiNi and CrTiNi alloys. Consequently,
the greater the degree of alloying of eutectic alloy, the more impurities are there
in it, the higher is its dispersion (volume fraction of the strengthening phase: for
the VTiNi – 21.2%, ТiNi – 20%, CrTiNi – 13%). A characteristic feature of
eutectic structures is that the increase in degree of their supercooling causes the
formation of predominantly plate-like, rather than columnar structures of the
colonies. Thus, the structure of eutectic colonies is less dependent on the nature
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of the components (metal interstitial phase) than on the composition of alloys
and the conditions of crystallization [32].
Laser cladding. The best properties, wear resistance in particular, are
provided by laser cladding due to the formation of ultrafine structures. During the
melting of the powder and the subsequent rapid cooling, a structure typical for
compact material is formed. On the boundary of the substrate and the coating the
interdiffusion processes provide good coating adhesion.
To obtain a high adhesion of coating with limited content of substrate
components, preserving the initial properties of powder being cladded, to get
high performance, the melt-to-solid contact time should be minimized. Laser may
also provide high heating and cooling rates of powder feedstock material. The
material overheating and evaporation are also avoided. Therefore, among the
proposed coating methods (HFC, plasma and laser) laser-cladding should be
preferred, since in this case powder material does not overheat, although this
increases the probability of cracking increases, and residual stresses in the
coating also rise.
The optimum melting temperature of the powder material is the interval
between Solidus and Liquid lines. Underheating reduces the quality of fusion
powder particles between themselves and to the substrate, and overheating, in
turn, leads to a significant coarsening of the structure. In both cases there is a
decrease in coating performance.
The advantages of cladding using high energy flow heating are that their use
makes it possible to obtain high-quality coatings at lower temperatures.
Laser cladding is performed by a continuous CO2 laser "LATUS-31" or laser
"QUANT-16". These types of lasers have high output power, relatively high
efficiency and stability of radiation parameters. The high specific power of
sources (107 W/cm2) provides the localization and short-term action of lasers on
the material, reducing their heating and deformations during cladding.
Structures of coatings deposited by plasma and laser methods differ
significantly (Fig. 3.2, 3.3). This is due to a different energy density (plasma
energy density is about 103 W/cm2). In the case of plasma cladding, coatings
solidify at conventional air cooling rates. The rapid heating and melting of the
powder in the case of laser cladding ensures the crystallization in the conditions
of high-speed heat transfer, directed towards a near-cold substrate.
A comparative analysis of structures of coatings produced by laser, plasma
melting and HFC heating indicates a higher degree of dispersion of structures
after laser treatment. The refining of proeutectic crystals of strengthening phase,
as well as of eutectic, is much higher than that of plasma coatings. In the coatings
deposited on 12Cr18Ni9Тi steel, high etching areas similar to martensitic needles
are observed, (Fig. 3.3, a). They are the areas with finely dispersed structure. The
result of metallographic analysis indicates the presence of well-defined texture –
proeutectic constituents: the reinforcing or austenitic phases in the cladded
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coating are oriented towards the cladded surface (Fig. 3.3, a, b). During plasma
cladding, this phenomenon is not observed (due to lower cooling rates). The
studies using stereometric metallography method did not detect pores in a laser
cladded layer.

a)

b)

Fig. 3.3. Microstructures of laser cladded coatings a) TiNi and b) VTiNi, ×156

Compared to other methods of cladding, the hardness of laser coatings is the
highest, what is explained by higher degree of dispersion of structural
components. However, in places with low content of strengthening phases
(proeutectic composition), the hardness of plasma and laser coatings are
approximately the same. This is due to the high cooling rates of the laser
coatings, the formation of saturated γ-solution, and lesser amount of eutectic and
boride phases compared to the plasma coating [78].
3.1.1.2. Wear resistance of cladded coatings
Physical and chemical processes, changing the phase-structural state of metal
surface layers arise and develop during the operation in conditions of friction and
wear. The subsurface layer is also affected by this process. At high temperatures,
due to considerable acceleration of adsorption and chemical processes on the
surface, physical and mechanical properties of metals, as well as the properties of
surface layers changed under the influence of operation conditions (normal loads,
temperatures, etc.). Thus, the friction coefficient, wear rate are closely related to
the characteristics of the material and changes of properties of contacting
surfaces (hardness, structural state etc.) on one hand. On the other hand – they
are related to phenomena of plastic deformation, the phenomena associated with
heating and cooling and on the third hand, they are related to the change in the
composition of the surface layers due to their interaction with medium, diffusion
of elements in the alloy due to high temperature gradients or mass transfer
phenomena. Therefore, to determine the tribotechnical properties of coatings, an
integrated method of studying the characteristics of friction and wear is used.
This makes it possible to thoroughly investigate the processes that arise and
develop on friction surfaces in a wide range of temperatures.
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The investigation of effect of strengthening phase volume fraction (for
example, TiB2, СrВ2, VС) on the tribotechnical properties of coatings has shown
that for all methods of cladding with increasing content of strengthening phases,
the wear resistance increases. However, the nature of this effect is dissimilar for
each method of coating. So, for coatings obtained by HFC heating, the
dependence of wear on the TiB2 content remains the same as for cast alloys, but
the absolute values for alloys with a larger content of eutectics differ
significantly. Coatings of only the eutectic structure (with a mass fraction of TiB2
– 13%) have wear resistance twice as high compared to as-cast alloy of the same
composition. The total wear of the coating and counterface made of heat resisting
alloy ZhS6K is minimal for eutectic composition. The wear loss of counterface,
depending on the content of titanium diboride in the coating is almost constant.
In the process of friction, large plastic deformations occur at a depth up to
50...100 μm (Fig. 3.4, a) and the structure of the metal changes. The surface layer
consists of small debris of TiB2 particles in the matrix, and the deeper layer has
an initial structure (Fig. 3.4, b). At high temperatures, processes of coagulation
and coalescence of the strengthening phase take place (Fig. 3.4, c).

a)

b)
Fig. 3.4. The structure of friction surfaces
(cross section) of TiNi eutectic coating:
P = 1 MPa, V = 0.1 m/sec, t = 20 °C,
counterface – alloy ZhS6K, a) ×250,
b) ×750, c) t = 800 °C, ×2700

c)
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A more thorough study of wear resistance of eutectic coating has indicated that in
a wide range of friction conditions (temperature 20...800 °C, specific load – 1.0...5.0
MPa, sliding speed – 0.1...1.9 m/sec) the wear loss of eutectic coating is lower
than that of a cast alloy. The superior advantage of eutectic coating is observed at
a room temperature and high specific loads (about 5 MPa). Most probably in this
case, as well as in as cast alloy, the mechanism of composite strengthening is
implemented.
However, the thickness of TiB2 strengthening crystals is finer, and, hence, the
dispersion of the phases is higher, since the bulk ratio between them does not
change and the efficiency of the strengthening of such crystals increases. This
leads to a decrease in the level of plastic deformation in the friction zone, which
increases the wear resistance of the coating compared to a cast alloy, especially at
elevated temperatures, when the material degrades faster. At the same time,
during the cladding, due to the temperature gradient, a better defined directionaloriented structure is formed, which is more effective under friction conditions. It
should be noted that wear resistance of the hypoeutectic laser cladded coatings
compared to hypoeutectic plasma coatings is lower.
The nature of the dependence correlates with a similar dependence of the
change in the hardness of the laser cladded layers. This is due to the greater
disequilibrium of crystallization processes of coatings, as well as the high
oversaturation of solid solutions in the case of rapid cooling. The structure of
coating, deposited using powders with initial eutectic structure, becomes
hypoeutectic. However, this property is noticeably manifested only at small
quantities of strengthening phase, when the main phase is a solid solution based
on the metal component of alloy. With the increase in the content of interstitial
phases, the wear resistance is more influenced by the increased amount of
eutectic phase, its dispersion and texture.
Laser cladding, in comparison to plasma and HFC heating, significantly
increases the wear resistance of the coatings made of hypereutectic alloys with
proeutectic diboride crystals. The presence of proeutectic crystals of
strengthening phase in hypereutectic alloys results in increased brittleness and
tendency to cracking at significant specific loads. This leads to a higher wear loss
compared to pure eutectic alloys. However, due to high crystallization rates
during laser cladding and formation of supersaturated solutions, the amount of
proeutectic crystals and their sizes decrease, and the coating changes its structure
towards the eutectic one.
The examination of friction surfaces using raster electron microscope revealed
the difference between the mechanisms of wear of coatings, deposited with laser,
plasma and HFC heating. The friction surface of coating, deposited with the HFC
heating looks like after an abrasive wear. Brittle particles of strengthening phases
that are crushed during friction charge into the surface of the counterpart and act
as abrasive seeds, whereas the friction surface of the laser cladded coatings do
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not have traces of brittle destruction. High temperature wear resistance (850 °C)
of a laser cladded coating is higher than that of deposited by HFC. The net wear
loss of coating deposited by HFC is 35 mg/(cm2km), and wear loss of laser
cladded – 12.5 mg/(cm2km).
Typical microstructures of friction surfaces of cladded coatings are shown in
Fig. 3.5, in particular, the processes of microwelding (Fig. 3.5, a), fatigue failure
(Fig. 3.5, b), and intense oxidation at a test temperature of 800 °C. (Fig. 3.5, c)
are shown.

a)

b)
Fig. 3.5. Friction surfaces
(topography) of eutectic coating:
P = 1 MPa, V = 1 m/sec, t = 20 °C,
counterface – alloy ZhS6K, a) ×2700,
b) ×4500, c) ×1500

c)
The effect of temperature on friction process is related to the change in
properties of surface layers. The most important factor of heating conditions is
the reduction of strength of material and increase of oxide layer thickness.
A significant plastic deformation and the effect of high temperatures lead to a
significant change in structure of friction layers. It is these changes with the
formation of friction induced structures that determine the wear processes,
accompanied by the deformation of friction layers. At high temperatures friction
is localized in thin layers and the wear loss often occurs by spallation and
removal of oxide films from the contact surface.
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HFC cladded coating is characterized by more intense formation of oxide
films of varying thickness. This happens due to the differential oxidation of
structural components. Cracks are formed on the friction surface, wear particles
are crushed. At the same time, the layer of friction induced structures – oxides on
the friction surface of laser coating - is thinner. Traces of brittle destruction were
not found. Such a character of formation of friction induced structures on the
laser coatings can be explained by a high degree of differentiation of the
constituent structures with dissimilar properties and oxidation reactivity. The
increase of heat resistance of laser coating is due to the decrease in its
heterogeneity due to the formation of supersaturated solid solutions. Thus, with
increasing wear resistance of the coatings, methods of cladding can be placed as
follows: HFC cladding → plasma cladding → laser cladding. In this case, for
deposition of coatings using powdery feedstock materials of hypoeutectic
composition, the advantage should be given to plasma cladding [28, 79].

3.1.1.3. Plasma cladding
The rate of crystallization of eutectic systems in the case of plasma spraying
(104–106 °С/seс) changes in fact the mechanism of crystallization of alloys. At
the same time, finer than cast colonial structures phase conglomerates are
formed: the phase composition does not change, only the mechanism of
strengthening changes. For these cooling rates, formed phases and structures are
usually in a metastable non-equilibrium state, which should contribute to their
structural self-organization during friction.
Powders of eutectic alloys of three systems are used for coatings: TiNi, VTiNi
and CrTiNi. The initial powders contain dispersed crystals of interstitial phases,
and the size of these crystals depend on the cooling rate of the powder in the
process of its production, that is, on diameter of particles (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1. The dependence of CrTiNi eutectic powder crystallization rate and size of
eutectic crystals on powder particles diameter
Particle diameter, Thickness of
μm
crystal, μm
3.5
240
2.0
150
1.2
58
0.3
35
-

crystallization rate
V, °K/sec
20
5x104
8x104
3x105
6x105

lg, V

Note

1.3
4.7
4.9
5.48
5.78

Cast alloy
No crystals

In sprayed eutectic coatings there are weakly-etched areas, light areas, nonmelted or partially melted particles and a small amount of pores (Fig. 3.6, a, b).
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Porosity is an important characteristic of plasma coatings. On one hand, it is a
by-product of the spraying conditions, which may be a parameter for optimizing
the spray process, and on other hand, it directly affects the effectiveness of
protective properties of coatings (corrosion resistance, heat resistance, etc.), their
thermal and electrical conductivity, mechanical and other characteristics. The
porosity of these coatings is relatively small (about 10%). In addition to it, there
are gray layers in coatings that are marked by etching color.

a)

b)

Fig. 3.6. Microstructure of VTiNi plasma coating: а) surface general view
(steel 1045); b) cross section, substrate – steel 1080 (×500)

The main volumes of coatings are light, weakly etched (70–80%) areas. The
formation of light areas by spraying is definitely due to the features of eutectic
iron based alloys. They apparently arise due to rapid crystallization of liquid
droplets on a cold substrate. Such layers have high chemical resistance; they
almost do not interact with the etchant used to determine the structure of the alloy
before spraying. Exploring the structure of light areas is difficult due to high
dispersion of phase components. Since the eutectic systems under study are prone
to the formation of ultrafine structures at the indicated cooling rates, light areas
may even appear in amorphous state. [80].
A characteristic feature of sprayed coatings is higher (compared to the
cladded) microhardness. A precondition for this may be the implementation of
the dispersion hardening mechanism in plasma sprayed coatings, in contrast to
the predominantly composite mechanism of cladded eutectic coatings. Light
areas in particular have high microhardness. Their microhardness at a load of
0.98 N is 12.7 GPa, and untreated particles and areas with eutectic structure have
hardness of – 8.7 GPa. The microhardness of coating gradually drops down from
coating surface towards the substrate.
The results of studies indicate a low adhesion of plasma sprayed coatings to
the substrate (16–20 MPa). Such level of adhesion means, apparently, a large
gradient of properties (from a fairly hard coating to a soft substrate), and hence,
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large stresses in the interface, as well as the nature of bonding of sprayed coating
with substrate.

3.1.1.4. Wear resistance of plasma coatings
The wear resistance of eutectic alloys in cast state is worse than in form of
coatings. High results were obtained by covering parts of equipment for food
processing industries by plasma eutectic coatings. The obtained data confirm
high wear resistance of the coatings. Increased dispersion of interstitial
strengthening phase and its uniform distribution in the iron-based coatings create
preconditions for inverse consecutive structural transformations during the
transition to a new state when coating is affected by high plastic deformation and
local heating in friction zone. In addition to this, the non-equilibrium state of
eutectic plasma coatings, obviously, contributes to the structural self-organization
during friction. The wear intensity and friction factor vs. specific load for VTiNi
and CrTiNi eutectic coatings shows that in both systems of coatings, friction
factor is reduced with increasing load. The nature of the wear of VTiNi and
CrTiNi coatings is similar.
On cross-sectional microphotographs of samples after wear test it is clearly
seen that the areas with eutectic structure (in VTiNi coating) appear on the
friction surface (Fig. 3.7, a). They determine the extent of wear loss and the
nature of wear intensity dependence on specific load, which corresponds to
previously obtained data for as-cast material. Sections of light areas placed
between eutectic sections, due to their low plasticity and lack of cohesion, wear
away. Deteriorated debris of solid light areas, being spalled off into the friction
zone, acts as abrasive powder (Fig. 3.7, d). In this case, the wear of the
contiguous couple is intensified. The brittle fracture on the friction surface is
clearly seen for CrTiNi plasma coating (Fig. 3.7, c). At the specific loads of
8 MPa, the denting of the coating is clearly seen (Fig. 3.7, b).

a)

b)
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c)

d)

Fig. 3.7. Microstructure a, b) of plasma VTiNi-powder coating, ×200, and
c, d) wear scar, ×500

Dissimilar oxidizing ability of coatings structural components during friction
can be indirectly determined by the degree of their etching during preparation of
metallographic microsections. Thus, white constituents, which occupy
a considerable area of plasma coatings, almost do not interact with a reagent that
clearly detects the alloy structure in as cast state. Probably, the increase in the
temperature of the friction surface at high slip rates leads to the decomposition of
metastable light areas and, consequently, to increase of oxidizing ability.
Based on X-ray structural analysis it was established that iron oxides Fe3O4
and Fe2O3 are formed on the friction surfaces of VTiNi and CrTiNi coatings
tested at the temperature of 20 °С. In case of high temperature test (about
850 °C), when plastic deformation is localized in thin surface layers and the wear
is mainly due to the removal of oxide films, the wear resistance of plasma
coating will be lower than the wear resistance of eutectic alloy in the cast state.
This occurs due to the instability of their phase composition, the complete
decomposition of solid metastable structures, and the removal of oxide films
from friction surface, which are intensively formed in the coating through its
developed surface.
Based on X-ray spectral analysis data it was found a high oxygen content in
coating’s surface layer (the mass fraction is almost 34%). At the same time, the
friction surface is depleted by nickel. After a high temperature test, a more even
distribution of elements in the coating is observed.
The difractograms of the friction surface of the CrTiNi coating reveal reflexes
of Fe3O4, Fe2O3, Cr2O3, TiO2, B2O3 oxides; this is consistent with the data of the
thermodynamic analysis of the interaction of eutectic coating material (TiNi,
VTiNi and CrTiNi) with air at a temperature of 600...850 °C, performed using
computer program "ASTRA". According to the thermodynamic analysis, in the
coating of CrTiNi system, compared to the coating of VTiNi, a larger number of
oxides B2O3, Cr2O3 is formed. Probably, this factor, as well as high heat
resistance, explains higher wear resistance of CrTiNi coatings at elevated
temperatures than it is at lower temperatures [81].
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Thus, the tribotechnical characteristics of deposited plasma eutectic coatings,
depending on the load and temperature, are determined by the level of their nonequilibrium state, porosity and adhesion-cohesive durability. A normal friction
mode of plasma coatings may be observed in a broad range of loads and
temperatures. If the load P> 5 MPa, there is intensification of wear due to the
brittle fracture of coating, which is accompanied by the excruciation of its
elements having abrasive properties.
At high temperatures (T> 600 °C), low wear resistance is due to the decrease
in the hardness of the coating as a result of decomposition of supersaturated solid
solutions, and the coating is worn out by removing soft oxide films from the
friction zone that are intensively formed on a porous friction surface.
So, plasma coatings cannot realize their potentially high tribotechnical properties.
There is only a limited range of external factors, in which the coating is workable,
satisfactorily interact and form reliable friction induced structures [82].

3.1.1.5. Treatment of plasma coatings by laser remelting and

thermosycling
Remelting of plasma coatings by laser. There is a number of technological
methods aimed to increase both surface and bulk strength of sprayed coatings.
Such methods include surface melting, thermal and thermochemical processing,
solder infiltration, and others.
Taking into account the results of laser cladded eutectic coatings testing, the
effect of melting and thermocycling with a laser beam on the structure and
properties of plasma coatings was studied. In this case, an irradiation mode is
selected so that the melting depth is equal to or exceeds the thickness of the
coating. The microstructure of plasma coatings on steels 1080 and 12Cr18Ni9Ti
melted by laser is shown on Fig. 3.8.

а)

b)

Fig. 3.8. Microstructure of laser melted VTiNi plasma coating:
а) substrate – steel 12Cr18Ni9Тi, ×300; b) substrate – carbon steel 1080 (double
remelting), 500
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Coating has a columnar-dendritic structure. Compared to the original
microstructure, the metal under the action of concentrated energy of radiation
was turned into a liquid state. Under the influence of a large temperature gradient
and, as a result, a high rate of crystallization, the main axes of dendrites grew
parallel to the direction of heat removal. Near the surface itself, the direction of
heat removal is less apparent and directed parallel to laser beam scanning
direction. Thus, the orientation of dendrites in the melted zone may be
determined by the direction of heat removal [83, 84].
The technological mode is chosen taking into account the most favorable
influence on the processes of friction and wear of finely differentiated structure
(radiation power, laser scanning speed), which ensures the formation of this
microstructure. For this purpose, the melted coating was repeatedly treated using
faster scanning speeds (more than 1 m/min) of continuous laser. The surface
layer treated under this mode has no dendritic structure, is hardly etched and has
an increased hardness – 1.1...1.2 GPa (Fig. 3.8, b). SEM examinations have
indicated that this layer has a microcrystalline structure.
A characteristic feature of remelted coatings is the reduction of their
microhardness compared to the original microhardness of as deposited coatings.
The hardness from the surface of coating to substrate changes more smoothly
than it is in untreated plasma sprayed coating. The highest microhardness has
a melted plasma coating on 1080 tool steel substrate compared to the coatings on
steels 1045 and 12Cr18Ni9Ti. The reason for this is carbon, the content of which
is 0.8% for steel 1080, 0.45% for steel 1045 and only 0.12% for alloy steel.
The facts of carbon diffusion into the solid phase at a distance of
150–200 μm at laser pulse duration of 4 ms are determined. This is caused by
high deformation rates occurring in the heat affected area under pulsed laser
influence. At the same time, the laser irradiation of the austenitic steel does not
cause significant changes to its structure. The microhardness of the heating zone
does not differ from the hardness of the original steel structure and is 2.7 GPa.
The melted coatings become almost non-porous (porosity 0.5...1.0%), the
adhesion strength rises to 400...450 MPa.
Thermocycling of plasma coatings by laser. Thermocyclic treatment (TCT)
of coating (heating by a laser beam in the range of temperatures 1000...600 °С)
was done by laser system "LATUS-31". The temperature of upper limit of the
cycle is chosen based on phase equilibrium diagrams (0.75 Tmelt). This
temperature does not allow any morphological changes in equilibrium eutectic
interstitial crystals, but can significantly affect decomposition of a metal matrix,
coagulation of dispersed crystals of interstitial phases contained in light areas. It
also will au, and also the diffusion process in the "coating-steel" interface. The
number of thermocycles is chosen with aim to obtain the levels of structural state
which are close to equilibrium. Thus, the selected temperature of TCT and
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number of treatments allow affecting the diffusion processes in coating-substrate
interface, the structural state and the thermodynamic equilibrium of light areas.
In eutectic coatings (VTiNi and CrTiNi), starting with three thermocycles,
decomposition of light areas begins. In CrTiNi coating after three times of TCT,
the number of gray areas (reacted with etchant) increases as a result of partial
decomposition of white areas. As a result of increase in number of thermocycles
to five there is a more complete decomposition of light areas with accompanied
by separation of dispersed particles of interstitial phases. The microhardness of
the coating after this treatment is slightly lower than that of an untreated coating,
but higher than hardness of laser remelted coating.

3.1.1.6. Wear resistance of laser treated plasma coatings
Laser remelting. Based on tribotechnical tests, a superior wear resistance of
remelted coatings compared to the original untreated coatings (more than twice at
room temperature and in 5 times at high temperature) was revealed. Namely, if
reduced wear loss of sprayed VTiNi coating at a temperature of 20 °C is
51.1 mg/cm2, and at a temperature of 850 °C – 47.5 mg/cm2, the reduced wear
loss of remelted coating is 27.9 and 12.14 mg/cm2 respectively. A wear of
counterface during friction over the sprayed coating is less than it is during
friction over melted coating. This can be explained by more intense formation of
oxide films on the plasma coatings that act as solid lubricant.
The sprayed coating during friction deteriorates mainly due to the wear of
individual particles, due to the presence of pores, high brittleness, and low
relaxation ability. Melting of sprayed coatings increases their efficiency in
extreme conditions, preventing them from being dented, crushed and
delaminated.
Two times remelted coatings have the highest wear resistance, due their
structure, which provide a positive gradient of properties in the coating
(Fig. 3.8, b). At the same time, the surface layer with fine-grained structure
promotes self-organization of friction induced structures, and the lower layers of
columnar structures of strengthening phases effectively dampen external normal
and shear loads. At a high temperature, the columnar structure of refractory
interstitial phases promotes high strength, and the surface layer promotes the
formation of dense (optimal thickness) oxide films. The obtained results are in
agreement with the data of analytical study of the stress-strain state of composite
coating loaded with friction forces [85].
The examination of friction surfaces of remelted coatings indicate that at
room temperature friction induced structures do form, but wear off as a result of
fatigue failure. At elevated temperatures (850 °C), the processes of friction and
wear are dependent on the formation of oxide films (Fig. 3.9, a). The diffraction
patterns of friction surfaces of VTiNi coating tested at a temperature of 850 °C
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revealed traces of Fe3O4, Fe2O3, Cr2O3, TiO2, V2O5, B2O5 oxides, which is
consistent with the data of the thermodynamic analysis.
During high-temperature coating tests in a certain range of external loads
(T = 850 °C, P = 5 MPa, V = 1.5 m/sec), contact melting of friction surfaces
occurs. The wear track includes flows of solidified metal and crystals of resolidified eutectic structures (Fig. 3.9, b). At the same time there is a sharp
decrease in the coefficient of friction down to values of boundary or even semiliquid lubrication (0.05 – 0.10).
Thus, the melting of plasma coatings effectively increases their adhesion and
wear resistance. However, this is not the most optimal method for improving the
properties of gas-thermal coatings. To control the wear resistance of plasma
coatings, a part of their surface is melted by laser. Melting is carried out either
completely (al-over) or partially (non-all-over), but so that the total area of
remelted coating is 5–100% of the entire surface. Partial remelting of coating
combines advantages of initial sprayed coatings – high microhardness of
structural components (light areas) with molten portions, which significantly
increase the wear resistance of the coatings under severe dynamic loads. The
wear intensity of coating with various fraction of melted area is not the same – it
is lower compared to an untreated coating. The wear of a all-over remelted
coating is 1.5–2 times less than that of an untreated coating. The most wear
resistant is the coating where only about 15% of the surface is transferred to the
cast state.

a)

b)

Fig. 3.9. Microstructure of wear tracks of remelted VTiNi eutectic plasma coating at
temperatures: а) 850 °С, ×43; b) 850 °С, ×750

The friction surface on the boundary of remelted and untreated areas of VTiNi
plasma coating is shown in Fig. 3.10. On the friction surface of the original part
of the coating there are traces of a brittle destruction in the form spallation, while
the remelted part is smooth, without visible signs of destruction. This is
confirmed by profiles of the friction surface (Fig. 3.10, b), taken along the
scanning line (Fig. 3.10, a). The study of specimen’s roughness after wear test
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was carried out using electron microscope JSM-840 in scanning mode along the
chosen line «Lainskan».
The studies conducted have confirmed that plasma sprayed coatings with
a non-equilibrium ultrafine structure should have higher tribotechnical properties.
However, low adhesion and cohesive properties do not allow realizing the
friction mechanism with self-organization of plasma coatings [86].
Even a slight melting (10%) of part of the coating contributes to a significant
increase in its wear resistance. The restoration of the eutectic equilibrium
structure of as-cast state, in case of melting, increases the adhesion properties,
but at the same time, certain advantages of the sprayed coating are lost: high
microhardness, non-equilibrium structure (metastable phases, supersaturated
solid solutions of the phases in the metal matrix). Therefore, this method of
plasma coating treatment deserves attention, which would help to increase the
adhesion-cohesive properties while preserving their structural state. It is known
that in the case of instability of the structure under load conditions (i.e., the
ability to rebuild) the deformation energy is consumed by favorable relaxation
processes and the wear resistance of the material increases.

a)

b)

Fig. 3.10. Microstructure (а) and profile (b) of wear track of VTiNi coating with
partially remelted surface (vertical magnification ×10000; horizontal magnification
×100)

Thermocycling of plasma coatings. The wear tests of plasma coatings in
untreated state and after TCT show their varying resistance. Thermocyclic
treatment enables to change the structural state and the thermodynamic
equilibrium of light areas, while increasing the number of sections of plasticized
eutectic structure. Such structure can absorb a significant portion of energy and,
to a greater extent, relief stresses during friction. In addition, the increase of the
modulus of elasticity of light areas in the process of their decomposition,
simultaneously with the growth of microplasticity increases the stress of the
beginning of plastic flow of coating material and, accordingly, increases its wear
resistance. Reducing brittleness and increasing the plasticity of the coating after
TCT increases its ability to form friction induced structures, indicating its
favorable rheological properties.
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All-over oxide films are formed on friction surfaces of coatings subjected to
TCT, whereas on the surfaces without TCT these films have the appearance of
individual separated areas. A prerequisite for the formation of individual friction
induced areas may be the reduction of corrosion resistance of light areas in the
process of their decomposition. Wear resistance of CrTiNi coating after TCT
increases more significantly than wear resistance of VtiNi coating. The friction
coefficient also decreases, which, as shown by the studies of the stress-deformed
state, helps to increase the stresses required for the beginning of plastic
deformation in the coating material. This, along with other previously noted
factors, increases the wear resistance of coatings after TCT.
Tribotechnical tests at high temperatures have shown that wear resistance of
untreated plasma coatings and coatings after TCT is approximately the same.
This is due to the complete decomposition of solid metastable structures and the
intense oxidation of coatings due to their porosity.
Consequently, the melting and plasma coatings by laser increase their
tribotechnical properties in a wide range of temperatures. For elements of friction
units operating in low temperatures sprayed plasma coatings with additional
TCT, and for operation at high temperatures – remelted plasma coatings may be
recommend.

3.1.1.7. Bilayer coatings
A characteristic feature for high temperatures, the condition for which
mentioned coatings are purposed – mode of heat transfer, – are diffusion
processes on coating and substrate boundary. The intensity of these processes
largely impacts the wear resistance of the coating.
Since the intensification of the diffusion processes during TCT contributes to
increasing of the adhesion strength of the coating, and in the case of its prolonged
exposure leads to degradation of the initial structure, the study of the properties
of bilayer coating with a barrier layer produced by laser alloying has been carried
out. In addition to limiting the mutual diffusion of elements between coating and
substrate, the barrier layer should reduce the gradient of properties and increase
adhesion [87, 88].
The technology of barrier layer formation consists of surface preparation,
application of coating layer, melting and thermocycling with a laser. Laser
alloying was done to steels 1080 and 12Cr18Ni9Ti using paste containing
amorphous boron, or a mixture of amorphous boron with boron carbide. A laser
treatment and thermocycling at high temperatures 1000–600 °C (including
temperature of phase transformations) has been performed using laser "LATUS31" with a power of 1.2 kW.
The conducted studies have shown that alloyed layers on steels have a
structure of the eutectic type based on the system Fe-B-C and mostly consist of
two zones: the bottom, which was crystallized in the form of a columnar structure
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of borides, and the upper, fine-grained, which is not identified by ordinary
etchants.
The analysis of kinetics of doped layers formation shows that the thickness of
the boride layer on the alloyed steels is 2–3 times less than that for carbon steel.
Thus, the structure of this coating on steel 12Cr18Ni9Тi consists of borides FeB,
Fe2B, Cr2B, and the transition zone. Transition zone consists of solid solution of
boron in austenite and chromium carbide Cr23C6. The micrhardness examinations
indicate that the microhardness of alloyed layers of steels 1080 and 12Cr18Ni9Тi
is 11 and 6.5 GPa, respectively.
The analyses of TCT impact on the structure, phase and chemical composition
of the melted layer revealed that with increasing multiplicity of thermocycles the
thickness of the alloyed layer increases and the content of chemical elements also
changes. Thus, with an increase in the number of thermal cycles, there is a
redistribution of alloying elements, which indicates the possibility of purposeful
control of chemical composition through the coating (from surface to substrate
direction) with the help of TCT.
Thermocyclic treatment slightly increases the microhardness of alloyed layer
in steel 1080 – up 14 GPa, and 9 GPa on the steel 12Cr18Ni9Тi. This is due to
the change in the phase composition and dispersion of alloyed layers. Namely, as
a result of additional thermal cycling, the phase Fe23(C, B)6 disappears and Fe2B
boride appears.
Since for laser alloying followed by TCT there is a competition between two
processes – the accumulation of stresses (mainly thermal and stresses associated
with phase work hardening) and their relaxation – cracking is possible in the
coatings (Fig. 3.11, a). For the laser alloying of 12Cr18Ni9Тi steel, no cracks
were observed (Fig. 3.11, b). Steel 1080 is more prone to crack formation. At the
same time, the probability of their formation is higher in case of alloying using
mixture B + B4C, which is due to the composition of the strengthening phases,
greater thickness and microhardness of the layer.

a)

b)

Fig. 3.11. Microstructure of alloyed layer produced using the following paste: amorphous
boron+В4С: а) steel 1080, ×200; b) steel 12Cr18Ni9Ti, ×200
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The structure of a bilayer coating, consisting of a plasma CrTiNi coating,
sprayed on steel 12Cr18Ni9Тi with a pre-applied by laser alloying boride layer,
is shown in Fig. 3.12. It has been experimentally established that the adhesion

Fig. 3.12. Microstructure of bilayer coating on steel 12Cr18Ni9Ti (alloyed boride layer
and plasma CrTiNi coating), ×156

of the plasma coating with alloyed layer is 22...30 MPa, which is superior then
adhesion to untreated steel substrate – 16...22 MPa.
The X-ray spectral examination of samples with a bilayer coating subjected to
a 50 times TCT did not reveal mutual diffusion of elements of eutectic coating
and barrier layer. There was only diffusion of boron from barrier layer into both
plasma coating and substrate, and diffusion of iron into barrier layer. The
arresting of interdiffusion of elements out/into the coating contributed to the
preservation of its high properties

3.1.1.8. Tribological properties of bilayer coatings
Tribotechnical tests have revealed that wear resistance of bilayer coatings
throughout the temperature range is higher than that of monolayer ones. This is
primarily due to an increase in adhesion properties, a decrease in the hardness
gradient of the coating and an increase in its thermal stability due to the barrier
boride layer. At room temperature on the friction surface, friction induced
structures and a small number of areas of brittle fracture seen. The friction
coefficient is more stable and lower in magnitude than friction coefficient of
monolayer coating. The microstructure of individual areas along the depth of
bilayer VTiNi coating after the wear test at 850 °C are shown on Fig. 3.13. It
indicates the thermal stability of the coating, the absence of oxidation and the
interaction between its individual layers.
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а)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 3.13. Microstructure of bilayer coating after tribotest at temperature 850°С:
а) general view, 50; b) transition zone between VTiNi plasma coating + boride
coating, ×2000; c) microstructure of alloyed boride layer, ×2000; d) transition zone
between boride layer and substrate (steel 12Cr18Ni9Ti ), ×2000

High wear resistance of bilayer coating at elevated temperatures is due to not
only the barrier properties of the alloyed boride layer, but also due to the
intensity of their oxidation, the composition of oxide films and, first of all, the
formation of B2O3. I temperature is above 600 °C, it turns to liquid and provides
uniform heating of plasma coating and acts as liquid lubricant. The friction
coefficient and wear loss at this time are reduced; this is confirmed by studies of
heat resistance, X-ray diffraction and metallographic analysis. So, on a friction
surface there is a bright glass-like layer. The possibility of formation of B2O3
under this temperature during friction is also confirmed by thermodynamic
calculations.
The wear resistance of bilayer CrTiNi coating is higher than that of VTiNi
coating. This correlates with their heat resistance.
Consequently, the laser treatment of plasma eutectic coatings by remelting
and thermocycling, as well as the application of barrier boron layers,
substantially increases their tribotechnical properties in a wide range of
temperatures. At the same time, for friction couples operating in low
temperatures, plasma spray coatings with additional TCT and double remelted
coatings, may be proposed. A good choice for high temperature friction couples,
are the remelted plasma and bilayer coatings.
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3.1.1.9. Cavitation resistance of eutectic coatings
Cavitation substantially affects the wear of parts of almost all machines
having fluid as working body. Cavitation wear of structural materials has
a mechanical nature. However, one cannot ignore the corrosion processes
assisting cavitation. This indicates the complexity of the mechanism of
cavitation-erosion wear of metals.
Cavitation resistance was tested using magnetostrictional method. The
deterioration of the coatings was determined by the weight loss of the sample.
The kinetic curves of the cavitation resistance of plasma eutectic coatings have
the form of "stairs" in the general trend of increasing weight loss with increasing
test time. Probably they reflect the layering of the coating structure. The intensity
of the wear at the initial stages of cavitation is due to the high roughness of the
surface of the plasma coatings (which corresponds to the parameter Ra = 0.2–0.3
μm), the presence of surface porosity and a large number of brittle structural
components. These features of the coating structure significantly affect their
physical and mechanical properties: reduced plasticity and strength. The cyclicity
of loading and the multiple action of the fluid voids during the fatigue processes
in the material cause spallation of microvolumes of coating surface layer.
The fatigue destruction of material begins with the accumulation of
submicroscopic defects. This leads to the emergence of microcracks. Their
growth to critical dimensions, in which the energy is accumulated by the defect,
which is greater than the energy of the forces of particle engagement at its apex,
causes elementary destruction. Substratum layers thus undergo significant
influence, which results in their compacting and lead to microcracks. The
orientation of microcracks indicates their emergence at the boundaries of the
particles and numerous surface defects in the coating. This is confirmed by
microfractograms of the wear surface (Fig. 3.14). The arising microcrack is
a mechanism for the dissipation of cavitation energy, and the separation of wear
particles is the result of brittle destruction. Other dissipation phenomena are
possible in a plasma coating due to their non-equilibrium state. However, the
favorable rheological properties of eutectic coatings cannot be realized because
of their low adhesion and cohesion (bond strength of the substrate is
16–20 MPa).
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a)

b)

c)
Fig. 3.14. Міcrofractures of coating surface after cavitation test during 10 hours, ×600:
а) 12Cr18Ni9Тi-ТіВ2 (plasma sprayed); b) 12Cr18Ni9Тi -ТiВ2-СrВ2 (laser treated);
c) 12Cr18Ni9Тi -ТiВ2-СrВ2 (electro-spark alloying)

Metallographic studies have revealed that light areas appear on the surface of
the coating after cavitation wear, which also indirectly confirms their higher wear
resistance in comparison to the heterogeneous eutectic structure. Having almost
the same plasticity, light areas are characterized by a greater microhardness and
lower values of the elastic modulus than eutectic components of coating. The
thickness of crystals in the eutectic areas of deposited coatings is 1.2–2.0 µm.
However, the eutectic coating is inferior for steel 12Cr18Ni9Ti in wear
resistance. As a result of cavitation, the microhardness of 12Cr18Ni9Ti steel
surface layer increases up to 6000 MPa due to the transformation of metastable
austenite into strain induced martensite. As the dispersion of the structure
increases and plasticity rises, the interconnection of the wear processes with the
local plasticity parameter A0/A and the elastic modulus E is revealed. However,
it is impossible to uniquely estimate the effect of dispersion on plasma coatings,
since the significant contribution to the wear resistance is made by porosity and
adhesion and cohesion.
The cavitation wear of the coating is a result of spallation of microparticles
from the surface. The main structural components of the electro-spark coating
applied by an electrode made of CrTiNi alloy – are solid solutions of alloying
elements in iron. Electrospark coating is a light area of fine crystalline structure
(thickness of crystals up to 1 µm) and is characterized by strong adhesion with
substrate. It has almost theoretical density. The cavitation resistance of electrospark coating is intermediate between plasma coating and steel 12Cr18Ni9Тi.
The electro-spark coating is harder and more plastic than the plasma coating.
Remelting of plasma coatings has a significant effect on the structure,
physical and tribotechnical properties. The microstructure of HFC and laser
remelted coatings has a dendritic structure. Compared to a visible microstructure
of metal, due to the action of concentrated energy flow, it turns to a liquid state.
Being affected by strong temperature gradient and, consequently, a huge rate of
crystallization, the main axis of dendrites grow parallel to the direction of heat
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removal. Remelted coatings have almost theoretical density (no pores). The
cavitation resistance of plasma coatings melted by laser is higher than of HFC
treated coatings. This is explained by optimal physical and mechanical properties
of the coatings after laser treatment and high degree of differentiation of the
components of eutectics. The processes of micronucleation and fatigue are
localized in its small interplate volumes.
There is a certain correlation between the microscopic area of cavitation
influence (10 μm2) and the size of the grains (dendrites) and the interplate
distance of eutectic components. Refining the structure of the same eutectic
coatings obtained by different methods, according to the fractograms (Fig. 3.14),
reduces the wear loss. (Fig. 3.14, a). This is explained by a fact that microcrakcs
which originate mainly interface of neighboring sprayed particles. In these areas
a mesh of small cracks is formed, material’s density decreases and worm
particles are removed by fluid. In case of cavitation of laser remelted coatings,
cracks also originate at the boundaries of the grains, but their size is slightly
smaller than that in plasma coatings without processing (Fig. 3.14, b). At the
same time, the higher cavitation resistance of VTiNi system is due, probably, to
greater carbon content in strain induced martensite. Eutectic electro-spark
coatings are characterized by the finest parameters of the structure (Fig. 3.14, c)
and very high cavitation resistance. The dimensions of coating structural
components for this method are about 1 μm. The ratio of the size of the structural
components of the coating and the area of hydraulic impact (1:10) allows the best
use of this material. In this case, the resistance of the coating to the hydraulic
shock is determined by the averaged properties of the phase components of the
ultrafine structure, rather than the separate structural components [89].
The problem of optimal design of tribosystems and the use of efficient
lubricants is on time. But the problems of material science are extremely relevant
and often crucial in achieving the required reliability and durability of machine
parts. Analyses of modern trends in the development of advanced researches
have allowed highlighting three actual trends.
1. Figuring out of possible mechanisms of wear process – is to prevent surface
destruction through the separation of the wear particles.
2. Study the possibility of forecasting wear resistance based on mechanical
properties of material.
3. Investigation of structural aspects of surface destruction during wear. The
study of evolution of the structure of near-surface volumes, which leads to the
separation of wear particles, allows us to better understand the phenomenon of
friction.
These research areas form the basis for the development of new alloys and
methods for producing optimal surface structures using concentrated energy
flows (laser, plasma, electron beam, ion flow – ion implantation, explosion
energy). These technologies are promising because, by changing the structure
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and, consequently, properties of surface layers, they leave deeper material
unchanged. Consequently, structure modification will provide increasing
properties of metallic materials.

3.2. Technological deposition processes and industrial testing
of eutectic coatings
Complex researches of eutectic alloys and coatings made it possible to figure
out main rules, or processes of eutectic coatings deposition. They may be
effectively used for both parts strengthening and overhaul repairs. Application of
concentrated energy flows (laser, plasma, high frequency currents) allows
altering their properties in a very wide range of magnitude.
The technological process consists of the following main stages: preparation
of powder materials, surface preparation, coating deposition, surface finishing.
a. Preparation of powder materials. Powder of eutectic alloys of the
specified chemical compositions is produced by spraying in a stream of inert gas
(argon), as well as nitrogen. The Powders should not contain moisture; therefore
they are pre-dried at temperatures of 120–150 °С for 1...3 hours. By this we
remove the moisture absorbed from air, which leads to increased “fluidity” of
powders, one of the main technological indicators, as well as to improve the
deposited or sprayed layer. The necessary fractions of powders are obtained by
calibration. It is most appropriate to do this using a sieve with a grid of
10–125 μm.
When preparing the coating material for cladding to external cylindrical
surfaces, a mixing of powder with a binder – 8–10% of liquid glass aqueous
solution is carried out on the working surfaces before coating application.
The main source alloys, for which the technological processes of coatings
deposition are designed, are VTiNi and CrTiNi with additional alloying elements,
as well as powder materials based on them.
The alloy grade, powder size, type and amount of alloying elements are
chosen based on the required performance properties of the coating and the
method of application. The powder of the VTiNi alloy, which additionally
contains aluminum and copper, with a hardness of 35...50 HRC, is the best on
our opinion. The coatings were deposited by plasma spraying and HFC cladding
of following products: shafts of pumps, guide surfaces of drills, mill cutters, and
spindles of drilling machines and other details of metalworking machines. When
working with these materials shock loads are allowed.
For strengthening and recovery by plasma-, HFC- and laser-aided deposition
technologies, we applied them to the surfaces of protective sleeves, rollers and
roller bearings of thermal units, knives for hot cutting of metal, sleeves, shafts,
rods, spindles, shires and valves of steam-and-water armature, parts of pumps
and high-speed fans and other elements, working in aggressive environments and
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high temperatures we recommend to use CrTiNi alloy, which provides high wear,
heat and corrosion resistance of the coatings. A very effective solution is
preapplication of diffusion barrier coating by alloying the substrate with Al and
Si.
b. Surface preparation. Cleaning of fatty contaminants is carried out by
washing in a washing emulsion MS-3 with a composition, % (wt.): water 18–38;
kerosene 60–80. The emulsion temperature is 60–75 °C. Washing time is 2–3
minutes. After washing the parts are rinsed with cold water and dried under a
stream of warm air. Before applying the coating, in particular by ion-plasma
spraying, preparing the metal surface in vacuum is an effective method [90].
To ensure reliable adhesion of the coating, it is necessary to remove corrosion
deposits, possible scale, etc. from the surface being strengthened. Tis may be
done by machining on turning or grinding machines. In the process of grit
blasting, it is necessary to prevent the introduction of moisture and oil to the
prepared surface. To do this, before the air is fed into the blasting unit, it is
cleaned by passing through an oil-solving cleaner.
Permissible shelf time for completely prepared parts of the coating is not more
than 3–4 hours before coating application.
c. Coating deposition. The final stage of production of protective coatings is
cladding or spraying.
Cladding with HFC heating. One of the most productive methods of
deposition of eutectic coatings is cladding by HFC heating, in particular,
centrifugal bimetallization. The powder mixture melts directly into the rotating
product.
In this case, good conditions are created for combination of product heating
process, melting of powder mixture and melt crystallization. This technological
process provides high adhesion of eutectic coating.
The essence of coating process on the inner surfaces of rotation bodies using
heating by HFC is as follows. In closed cavity of sleeve the powder mixture is
supplied. The part being recovered is rotated with defined angular velocity, while
formation of deposited layer runs under the action of centrifugal forces. Then
with the help of an inductor, heating of the part is performed, and after the
powder mixture is melted, heating is stopped and the coating is cooled on a still
air.
Specific conditions for heat supply, kinetics of heating, cooling and
crystallization, the action of gravity allow obtaining wear-resistant layers with
high mechanical properties, and in combination with induction heating, to
achieve significant technical and economic advantages over other methods of
cladding.
The bimetallization plant consists of an induction unit (heating source) and a
modernized grinding machine (ZA250 model) that allows rotation and
reciprocating motion of component relative to the fixed inductor (Fig. 3.15). The
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installation provides the optimum ratio of heating cylinders of given size.
Technical performance of installation allows making cladding of cylinders
(sliding bearings) in diameter from 50 to 200 mm and of length up to 300 mm.
The deposited coatings have smooth surface (Fig. 3.16), which allows
strengthening and recovery of parts with a minimum amount of further
machining, improving the economic efficiency of this technology.

Fig. 3.15. Installation for centrifugal metallization with induction heating

The kit of the induction unit includes: machine frequency converter, highfrequency lowering transformer, block of capacitors and control unit. Some of
the recovered parts are presented on Fig. 3.16.

Fig. 3.16. The parts that are subjected to centrifugal cladding by eutectic coating to their
internal surface

Among the non-standard units of the installation are: inductor, flange for
fastening the workpiece, screen. Technical performance of installations for
centrifugal induction cladding is shown in Tab. 3.2.
A blank filled with the necessary amount of powder should be fixed in the
machine (Fig. 3.17) using the centering flanges mounted at its ends (Fig. 3.18). In
order to prevent welding the flanges and for better sealing, they were coated with
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alcohol-acetone paint. The composition and technology of paint deposition was
selected experimentally on the basis of paint intended for foundry molds.
The heating of the sleeve with the charge was being carried out for a certain
time, the duration of which was set using a time relay. During the whole period
of heating, the heater's modes remained unchanged. 6 minutes after the start of
heating, when the temperature of the workpiece reached 1200–1300 °C, the
heater was switched off automatically using the time relay.
Table 3.2. Specification of bimetallization installation
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Name
Required power, KW
Rated frequency, Hz
Supply voltage with frequency of 50 Hz, V
Cooling water flow rate, m3
Pressure in cooling system, МPа
Detail rotational speed, rpm
Working speed of moving the carriage with a part, m/min

Value
100
8000
220/380
5,9
0.3
10–1600
1.5–5

Fig. 3.17. Lathe of ZA250 model, re-equipped for centrifugal bimetallization with
induction heating: 1 – frame; 2 – control panel; 3 – buttons for switching on and off the
heating; 4 – tachometer; 5 – the pulley belt drive; 6 – electric motor; 7 – flywheel of
variator; 8 – spindle of machine tool; 9,12 – sealing caps; 11 – heated sleeve;
10 – circular inductor; 13 – quill of tailstock; 14 – end stops for switching the
reciprocating movement; 15 – tailstock; 16 – mechanism of pressing the sleeve;
17 – table of the machine tool; 18 – handwheel of table manual movement; 19 – handle
for turning on the reciprocating motion of the table
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Since the melting temperature of the mixture is lower than the melting point
of the sleeve material (steel 1010, 1020), it melts and evenly distributes on the
inner surface, which is achieved by rotating the sleeve. After the heating was
stopped, the sleeve continued to rotate until the end of the crystallization process
until the temperatures of outer surface reduces down to 600–700 °C. Then it was
removed from the machine and air cooled. Since the termination of heating and
before removal from machine, the sleeve 1 was cooled by a stream of
compressed air. In order to reduce the temperature stresses that contribute to the
occurrence of internal cracks, it is possible to slowly cool the parts in dry sand or
furnace. After application, the coatings were machined to the required
dimensions.

Fig. 3.18. Sealing flange for fixing a steel blank: 1 – flange; 2 – blank

Plasma cladding. To strengthen or recover parts such as knives for hot cutting
of metal (subjected to shock loading), the most acceptable are the powders of
12Cr18Ni9Ti+(TiB2; VC) system, additionally alloyed with copper.
In order to strengthen the roller supports, which operate in conditions of wear
in aggressive medium and high temperatures, the recommended powder material
is 12Cr18Ni9Ti+(TiB2; CrB2) additionally alloyed with Al and Si. The cladding
was carried out using plasma spraying system UMP-6, and microplasma system
MPU-4 (Fig. 3.19) with the delivery of the powder feedstock directly into
a plasma flow (Fig. 3.20). The cladding was carried out at a current of
J = 110...170 A, voltage U = 30...35 V.
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Fig. 3.19. Microplasma cladding section (installation of MPU-4)

The number of revolutions of the part depends on the diameter of the surface
to be covered and is, for example, for diameters 20...60 mm –-75...30 rpm,
respectively. The most suitable is powder with granulometric composition of
40...120 micrometers. The powder consumption is about 45 g/min. The thickness
of deposited layer in one pass is 0.5...1.5 mm. The required hardness of the
surfaced coating is in the range of 30...62 HRC is ensured by the amount of
strengthening phase and the corresponding alloying of the metal matrix of
eutectic alloys.

Fig. 3.20. Layout of plasma cladding using metallic powders: 1 – tungsten electrode;
2 – power supply; 3 – impedance resistance; 4 – coating; 5 – ballast resistance;
6 – the product; 7 – powder

The elements of the steam and water fast closing units of heat and power
generators (valve sockets, latch spindles, etc.) were subjected to the plasma
cladding (Fig. 3.21). It has been established that the manufacturing properties of
cladding eutectic powder is not inferior to powder PG-10Н-01. The deposited
layer has no entities, splashes, structural inhomogeneities. The hardness of the
coatings was 850–930 HV.
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Fig. 3.21. Appearance of details of steam-water fittings subjected to plasma cladding

Gas flame cladding. On the widest scale, the technology of strengthening and
repairing of worn parts by gas-flame cladding is tested for parts of centrifugal
pumps (shaft, sleeve, impeller), elements of forage grinders, pipe fittings.
Thermal spraying allows production of high quality eutectic coatings with
minimal losses of cladding material during cladding and machining. With this
type of deposition, there is no need for the use of expensive inflatable burners
and it is possible to apply large fractions of cladding powders, the cost of which
is much lower than that of smaller ones. The part being cladded is fixed in the
installation centers, rotated at a frequency of 60 rpm, heated in reducing flame
(750...900 °C). The powdered alloy is fed to the heated surface of the part.
After cladding, it is advised to slowly cool the parts in a container filled with
asbestos crumb
Laser cladding. Eutectic powders were deposited to the bars of the calipers
made of steel 1045 and steel 40Cr. The cladding was carried out at the
installation "LATUS-31" (Fig. 3.23) at a power P = 1 kW, rate of cladding
Q = 5...20 mm/sec, degree of focusing F = 15...30, the mass flow rate of the
powder Gn = 0.2...0.8 kg/sec, the distance to the part L = 5...35 mm, the angle of
powder flow α = 10...70°. An important parameter that significantly influences
the process of coating deposition to the surface of rollers is the direction of
powder supplying relative to the movement of the part. When cladding, the
powder supply was made in the direction of the sample movement (Fig. 3.23)
using nitrogen, helium, argon. Optimum granulation of powder is within the
range of 30...120 micrometers. Larger particles result in uneven flow due to
jamming in the feeder channel. Particles of smaller sizes shrink.
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Fig. 3.22. General view of laser installation "LATUS-31"

Microstructure of eutectic coating obtained by laser cladding has different
microstructure compared to plasma cladded coating. This is due to the
peculiarities of technological process of laser cladding, consisting of possibility
of adjusting the time of liquid phase existence and providing high cooling rates
of cladded material.
Electro-spark deposition. The electro-spark deposition was used to strengthen
foundry molds, dies, cutting and measuring instruments, cutters, etc. The process
of electro-spark deposition is carried out using "ETI-23" and "Elitron-20"
systems. For this purpose cast electrodes made of eutectic alloys (diameter of 2–5
mm and length up to 100 mm) were used. The best results are obtained with the
use of alloy VTiNi additionally alloyed by Al and Cu. Electro-spark deposition
was conducted with a short circuit current I = 4 A, voltage V = 28V, capacity of
the discharge circuit C = 300 μf, the processing rate 1.5...2 cm2/min. The
thickness of deposited coating is 0.1...0.14 mm, the microhardness is 10–20 GPa.

Fig. 3.23. Layout of laser cladding with the supply of powder in the direction of sample
motion: 1 – sample; 2 – roller being cladded
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Eutectic coatings are characterized by a greater thickness than the coatings
produced of T15K6 alloy, but have higher roughness. Increasing the processing
time and coating deposition speed to over 3 cm/min leads to the destruction of
the coating, deteriorating its surface finish. When applying coatings on steel
12Cr18Ni9Ti there is a seizing of the electrodes, the process becomes less stable
than when treating steel 1045. This reduces the thickness of the coating and
increases the roughness of the surface.
In addition to the processes of eutectic coatings cladding, in which, in the
largest possible extent, the advantages of eutectic structure with a composite
strengthening (especially at elevated temperatures) are in some cases completely
acceptable for plasma coatings. However, it is worth remembering that they are
characterized by much lower adhesion to the substrate. To improve the properties
of the spray coatings associated with increasing the bond strength with substrate
and increasing compacting of spray material, it is necessary to do remelting or
thermocycling laser treatment.
Machining. The required final size and roughness of the surfaces are formed
after machining, usually grinding. For softer coatings it is possible to blade with
cutters with elbor or hexanite plates on a lathe. Grinding is carried out on circular
grinding, flat-grinding and grinding machines with wheels made of green silicon
carbide or white electrocorundum. Grinding wheel speed – 5 cm/sec, longitudinal
feed 0.3 m/min, transverse feed 3×10-6 m/sec. It should be noted that in case of
PG-10Н-01 powder coating treatment, the grinding efficiency is lowered by 8
times.
To improve the quality of the treated surface by reducing the roughness and
increasing the stability of grinding wheels, we have developed a composition for
impregnation of abrasive wheels, which includes chemicals, surfactants and
solvent.

3.3. Performance and economic output of developed materials
and coatings
Developed eutectic alloys and iron-based coatings, compared to commonly
used nickel-based alloys, are characterized by a complex of useful properties, in
particular: good manufacturing properties, heat resistance, corrosion resistance,
tribotechnical characteristics, availability (Tab. 3.3).
Coatings based on eutectic powder alloys on an iron-based substrate have
1.5...1.9 times better grinding ability compared to analogues coatings on nickel
substrate. Wear resistance of covered parts increases in order of 3–5 times.
Plasma cladding and cladding using HFC were used for pumps GK6, 2X9, ZK6,
shafts working in a corrosive environment in dry friction (steel 12Cr18Ni9Тi);
knives for hot cutting of metal, working at elevated temperatures (5CrNiV steel);
rollers and roller supports of thermal furnaces, working in friction and wear
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mode at high temperatures (5CrNiV steel). High efficiency of these coatings
allows increasing the service life of parts, possibility of their multiple recoveries,
saving of expensive steels, reducing the current repairs.
The proposed technology of electro-spark deposition by electrodes made of
eutectic alloys allows increasing the durability of casting molds by 70%
compared to alloy TІ5K6 and 85% in comparison with traditional manufacturing
technology.
Cladding of eutectic alloys by HFC may increase the service life of
conventional parts, (made of cast iron) by order of 4–6.
Strengthening of parts of fast closing valve (type 15Ch8R) by deposition of
eutectic coating allowed increasing their workability by 3 times compared with
serial parts.
Application of cladding technology allowed to increase the stability of parts
of centrifugal pumps (shaft, bushing, impeller) in order of 2...3. The most
effective were coatings using CrTiNi-alloy.
As a result of industrial tests, the possibility to use eutectic coatings for
increasing the durability of cutting elements (knives KPI-2.4 and IKM-5) feed
choppers in order of 1.7...2 compared to serial processes of quenching using HFC
heating (steel 65Mn).
Technologies of strengthening and recovery of worn parts may be widely used
at power plants. Comparative tests have proved that the durability of steam-water
fast closing units (rods, gate valves, regulators etc) cladded with powder eutectic
alloys has increased more than by 3 times in comparison with serial ones. The
increase of service life of friction units (5–4 times), reduction of labor intensity
(2–3 times) was achieved. We also have developed eco-friendly eutectic powder
materials which provide savings of nickel and chromium up to 650 kg per 1
metric ton of powder alloy.
Table 3.3. Characteriasics of already used and new developed alloys

Designation and
alloying system

12Cr18Ni9Ti
(Fe-Cr-Ni)
PG-SR3
(Ni-Cr-B-Si)
PG-10N-01
(Ni-Cr-B-Si-C-Fe)
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Heat
Relative
Max.
Strengthening
resistance,
wear
Operating Hardness
0
phase,
(800 С,
resistance
temperature, НRC
% vol.
6 hours)
0
С
mg/сm2 20 0С 800 0С
Already used alloys
130-180
600
2,8
1
1
HB
-

700

50-55

2,6

7

12

-

700

56-62

2,7

8

18

PG-10K-01 (Co-NiCr-W-B-Si-C)
WSNGN-80 (NiCr-B-Si-C-Mn)

-

800

45-50

3,2

7

20

W C35-80

600

58-62

3,2

10

14

New developed alloys
VTiNi-26 (Fe-NiCr-V-B-C-Ti)
TiNi (Fe-Ni-Cr-BTi)
CrTiNi-23 (Fe-NiCr-V-B-C-Al)
CrTiNi+Al (Fe-NiCr-B-Ti-Al)
CrTiNi+Si (Fe-NiCr-B-Ti-Si)
VTiNi+Cu (Fe-NiCr-V-B-C-Ti-Cu)
VTiNi+MoS2 (FeNi-Cr-V-B-C-TiMoS2)

(TiВ2+VC)23

600

48-52

65

21

TiВ2

700

45-50

1,5

12

15

(TiВ2+ CrB2)20

750

45-50

0,75

9

14

(TiВ2+ CrB2)20

800

48-52

0,5

12

29

(TiВ2+ CrB2)20

800

48-52

0,7

11

40

(TiВ2+ VB2)23

600

42-48

70

35

-

(TiВ2+ VB2)23

500

42-48

84

35

-

Conclusions on section #3
1. Based on conducted studies, new iron eutectic alloys reinforced by
refractory phases having the structure of fine phase conglomeration or colonial
structure have been developed.
2. Laser, gas thermal, HFC methods of cladding eutectic coatings are the
effective methods to provide high wear resistance of various machine parts.
3. Industrial technologies for deposition of eutectic coatings by gas-thermal,
laser, and HFC methods have been developed. They provide combination of two
(with dissimilar degree of equilibrium) structures, and respectively, two
strengthening mechanisms.
4. Based on wear tests it has been shown that the developed eutectic coatings
have high tribological properties. A selective (non-all-over) remelting and
thermocycling laser treatment changes properties of coating and increases their
wear resistance in order of 2 magnitudes and even more.
5. Laser thermocycling treatment improves the adhesion of plasma coatings
and reduces their hardness. Reheating of coating being in non-equilibrium state
turns them back to equilibrium. Controlling the reheating temperature ant time is
an effective method to control tribological properties of cladded coatings.
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4. POWDER EUTECTIC MATERIALS OF FE-MN-C-B
SYSTEM FOR COATINGS OF INCREASED
ABRASIVE WEAR
In this section, selected problems of manufacturing coatings with high wear
resistance obtained based on eutectic materials of the quaternary Fe-Mn-C-B
system are discussed. With regard to the structural state and physico-mechanical
properties of eutectic powder alloys and coatings correspond to the composite
dispersion-strengthened materials. The formation of a hardened layer with the
structure of eutectic on the metal surface is the creation of a new material with
certain mechanical properties. The analysis of different material properties and of
alloy addition enabled to work out new eutectic powder alloys based on iron of
the Fe-Mn-C-B system. In particular, it enabled to determine eutectic ranges and
element contents.
One of the basic possibilities for obtaining surface layers with present
properties is to apply coatings of powder based on eutectic alloys of, among other
systems, the quaternary Fe-Mn-C-B system to specific material. Such materials
offer the possibility of selecting multi-component eutectic alloys by alloying with
elements such as silicon, nickel, chromium. These components are most
frequently used to obtain products with required wear resistance properties of
their surfaces. It means that the research on selection of such materials relates to
searching for answers concerning the possibility of producing eutectic alloys as a
family of multiphase dispersion-strengthened composite alloys with a structural
gradient.

4.1. Materials and methods
The issue discussed in this chapter relates to new materials, particularly
resistant to the abrasive wear, and it has been the subject of permanent research
for many years. This subject matter is of current interest due to the development
and requirements for properties of various friction pairs used under increasingly
new conditions. Such steel elements of some machines represent a group of items
for which the research is conducted with regard, but not limited, to production of
new composites with specified properties of their surface layers. The main issue
for their development is the analysis of phase equilibrium systems. This also
applies to the manufacture of new powder materials as eutectic alloys.
The equilibrium systems can be used as a basis for determination of phase
composition, existence area and possible phase transitions in the production of
eutectic alloys. The analysis of physico-chemical properties of alloying elements,
considering possible phase transitions in the system, allows the possibilities of
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introducing elements into a specific alloy to be evaluated and the nature of their
impact to be determined.
The production of solid solutions, chemical compounds, mixture of specified
elements with proper predetermined structure and alloy content makes it possible
to predict the properties of produced alloys based on properties of input
components. In other words, there is a specific relationship between the
equilibrium system and the properties of alloys. In practice, a lot of useful
alloyed materials consist of more than two components, although the literature
has mainly described and studied two-component systems and not many threecomponent ones, and there are almost no studies on systems consisting of
a higher number of components [91–93]. Taking into consideration the positive
impact of borides and carbides (in particular, iron and manganese ones) on
physico-mechanical properties, operating characteristics of materials and surface
layers as well as specific features of producing eutectic layers, the equilibrium
systems with eutectic transition using specified elements (components) were
analysed. The analysis shows that eutectic systems are obtained in Fe-C, Fe-B,
Fe-Mn-C, Fe-Cr-C and Fe-Ni-C systems (Tab. 4.1) [94, 95].
For production of materials with specified properties of resistance to the
abrasive wear, Fe3C carbides as well as Fe2B, FeB and Cr2B borides were
selected. The selection of carbides and borides as dispersion (strengthening)
phases within the structure of alloy is dictated by their high hardness, wear
resistance, corrosion resistance and thermal stability. Furthermore, the addition of
manganese allows the ductility of Fe3C iron carbide and produced eutectic alloy
to be increased. Mn forms a solid solution with iron, extends the temperatureconcentration area of the existence of Fe3C-Mn3C carbides and, at the same time,
increases the dispersibility of their distribution [96].
In all equilibrium systems, the formation of eutectic areas is caused by the
effects of elements such as Fe, Mn, C, B, Si, Ni and Cr. The discussed research is
focused on increasing the yield point of surface layers while ensuring their high
hardness. This can be achieved owing to formation of various eutectic layers by
introducing (alloying) elements to increase the hardness and ductility. In view of
the foregoing and by analysing the properties of phase components, most
efficient turns out to be the Fe-B-C system followed by the Fe-Mn-C one [97].
Therefore, it is appropriate to produce powder materials and eutectic layers of the
Fe-Mn-C-B system.
In the Fe-Mn-C system, there is a very durable (Fe, Mn)7(B, C)3 phase with
rhombic structure. Ternary intersection of the Fe-Mn-C system [3] shows that the
eutectic existence area is restricted by the carbon content only and, what is more,
over a wide range of concentrations (0.2–0.8 wt%), while manganese content is
not limited according to iron because of their unlimited solubility in a solid form.
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Table 4.1. Characteristics of eutectic alloys formed based on iron and selected elements

System

Fe-B-C

Fe-Mn-C

Fe-Ni-B

Fe-Cr-C

Fe-Ni-C

Content of
Alloying elements in
elements eutectic
alloy wt%

Phase
compositio
n of alloy

Melting point, K
Eutectic
mixture

Alloying
element

Fe

95.6

B

2.9

C

1.5

4413

Fe

97.4–86.6

1811

Mn

2.2–13

C

0.4

Fe

70.2

Ni

25.0

B

4.8

Fe

88.4

Cr

8

C

3.6

Fe

48

Ni

50

C

2

1811
α-Fe +
Fe2B +
Fe3C

αFe+(Fe,
Mn)3C

1373

1473

2350

1518
4413
1811

ɣ-Fe +
(Fe,
Ni)2B +
(Fe,
Ni)3B

1728
2350
1811

ɣ-Fe +
F3C +
Cr7C3

–

2122
4413
1811

ɣ-(Fe,
Ni)2B +
Fe3C

1728
4413

In general, it can be concluded that types of elements and their specific
contents in ternary systems are known. The Fe-B-C eutectic alloys contain,
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respectively, in wt%, 1.5% C and 2.9% B, and the Fe-Mn-C alloys contain
0.4% C and 2.2–13% Mn. As a result, the subject of development of the
Fe-Mn-C-B system to identify the possibilities of producing a eutectic mixture,
determine the area of its existence as well as its phase composition and content of
elements is still of current interest.
Based on the X-ray structural and microstructural examinations and thermal
analysis of the Fe-Mn-C-B alloys, the content of elements in the eutectic areas of
Fe-Mn-C and Fe-B-C systems was determined (Tab. 4.2) [97].
Table 4.2. Contents (wt%) of elements in eutectic areas of Fe-Mn-C and Fe-B-C systems
Element

Fe-Mn-C

Fe-B-C

Fe

73.3–92.5

85.1–92.5

Mn

3.1–23.8

1.6–7.6

C

0.6–6.4

2.6–7.0

B

0.6–2.5

0.2–3.5

Taking into consideration the specificity and technological details of
producing eutectic alloys and surface layers as well as the obtained properties, in
particular reduction in a tendency to cracking, it is advisable to adopt the same
carbon and boron contents as in the Fe-Mn-C eutectic mixture. The elements of
the Fe-Mn-C system offer the possibility of alloying with components such as Ni,
Cr, Ni-Cr and others. This allows manufacturing powder materials with diverse
properties, i.e. provides the possibility of influencing the properties of surface
layers produced.
Therefore, it is justified to choose iron, manganese, carbon and boron as the
basic elements for manufacturing the base eutectic powder material.
Iron – the main material, included in metallic products – forms solid
solutions, chemical compounds and is a carbide former. Carbon and boron in
combination with iron form eutectic systems as well as iron carbides and borides
with high hardness and strength. In addition, the above-mentioned elements are
characterised by high diffusive permeability in the process of saturation of ironbased alloys. In combination with iron, they form chemical compounds and
interstitial solid solutions. For the eutectic alloys being developed, the elements
were selected based on their known interactions in iron-based alloys [91–93, 98].
Manganese is characterised by high similarity to iron, and it can exchange
with it very easily in carbides, at the same time increasing their ductility and
dispersion while maintaining rather high strength and thermocyclic stability.
Thus, manganese is a very good carbide former. Manganese carbides Mn3C and
iron carbides Fe3C dissolve in each other, with virtually no limitations.
Manganese in combination with iron forms a solid solution. Manganese atoms
may substitute iron atoms in Fe3C carbides. When manganese content is
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increased in steel, its quantity also increases in carbides, while maintaining
a constant ratio of 4:1. In low-carbon steels, carbon content in carbides is much
higher than that in high-carbon ones. This difference can be explained by the
absolute amount of carbide particles in steel and the related difference in
depletion of α-solid solution of iron with manganese. The depletion grows with
the increase in amount of carbide particles, and thus carbon content in steel. This
is because the basic factor that determines manganese content in carbide is not its
amount in steel, but the ratio of equivalent amount of manganese in solid solution
to the amount of carbon particles being formed. The weight content of
manganese in carbides for steels containing approx. 1% C varies from 0 to 2%,
while increasing manganese content in steel from 0 to 50%, respectively (ratio of
4:1). The equivalent content of manganese carbide can only be achieved as
a result of rather long steel holding of steel at high temperatures (approx.
1000 K). Manganese extends the area of the existence of γ iron. In particular,
manganese increases carbon solubility in γ solid solution at high temperatures.
With increasing manganese content, the carbide transition point shifts towards
the area of low-carbon contents. Manganese favours shifting of the γ-α transition
towards low temperatures. At the same time, the rate of ongoing diffusion
processes decreases, which reduces the rate of the transformation of austenite to
martensite. It can be noticed that increasing manganese content in steel makes the
degree of pearlite dispersion increase. However, manganese shows no visible
impact on the steel hardness after quenching, tempering stability, cutability and
heat resistance, which results from the absence of manganese carbides in steels.
During the formation of boride phases in surface layers, e.g. Fe2B phase,
boron atoms are transformed into Sp2 electron configurations, which try to turn
into even more energetic equivalent Sp3configurations. Therefore, iron tends to
give some of its electrons to boron atoms and turn into a more equivalent state
with formation of stable d5 configurations. In the state of isolated atoms, boron
and iron show the following configuration of valence electrons: 2s22p1 and
3d64s2 [92]. As a result of the electron exchange and formation of energetically
stable Sp3 and d5 configurations, strong covalent compounds are formed between
iron and boron atoms. It means that the boride phase, which shows high degree of
localisation of the atomic valence electrons, is characterised by relatively high
hardness, wear resistance and corrosion resistance.
With the increase in principal quantum number of valence Sp electrons, the
stability of Sp3 boron electron configuration is reduced, and thus the reliability of
their occurrence is reduced too. The iron compounds containing silicon that form in
the surface layer show considerably lower microhardness than iron borides.
Borides are characterised by significant resistance to abrasive wear compared
to high-melting carbides and oxides. Wear resistance of boride-based surface
layers decreases due to their high brittleness. In surface layers containing a slight
amount of borides, wear resistance is also reduced due to the existence of a large
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amount of core (matrix) material. It follows that the eutectic layers containing
metal borides may be characterised by high ductility, hardness, durability and
significant resistance to abrasive wear.
Boron is added to practically all heat-resistant nickel-based alloys for casting
in the amount of 0.01–0.10% to strengthen the grain boundaries. It shows poor
solubility in nickel. First of all, it dissolves according to the grain boundaries, at
contents exceeding 0.015%. Along the grain boundaries, it is precipitated as
borides, thus forming the eutectic mixture. Its reinforcing effect is realised
mainly by inhibiting diffusion processes at the grain boundaries. This reduces the
strength of the alloys, which is connected with formation of TiB2, CrB2 (Mo, W,
Cr)3B2 borides that practically contain no basic element – nickel.
The heat treatment being conducted has virtually no effect on the hardness of
carbides and borides.
By changing the amounts of iron and ferromanganese, the eutectic degree of
surface layers can be controlled. Adding B, Ni, Cr, Fe, Si, Cu, FeSi, FeB and
other compounds to the base mixture makes it possible to develop a group of
mixtures for forming surface layers with various properties. It allows selecting
the range of mixture components to enhance the ability to saturate the surface
layer while maintaining a relatively high hardness, wear resistance and ductility
of produced layers. Taking into account the discussed effects, the base system of
elements, i.e. Fe-Mn-C-B, as well as the area of the existence of eutectic and
details of its formation were selected and defined. Based on the above-mentioned
base system, the possibility of forming materials with defined phase composition
as well as properly controlled physical, chemical and mechanical properties and
operating characteristics was adopted.
The developed eutectic materials were made as a powder based on iron of the
Fe-Mn-C-B system for build-up welding or spraying with partial melting of the
surface layer. In these processes, this may cause their insufficient deoxidation,
which, in turn, may adversely affect the formation of strengthened surface layer.
To prevent the potential occurrence of the above-mentioned negative effects,
boron and silicon were adopted as the elements to counteract oxidation. The
enhancement of diffusion properties of eutectic alloys, in particular carbon, can
be achieved by addition of silicon. Silicon forms limited solid solutions with iron
and manganese. In recent years, much emphasis is placed on the development of
self-deoxidising iron-based alloys containing boron and silicon. These materials
replace expensive toxic deoxidisers, improve working conditions, simplify
technologies and increase the efficiency of surface treatment by various methods.
Thus, boron and silicon can be considered together with manganese as the
perspective elements for production of low-cost surface layers compared to
alloys in the form of nickel-based powder [95, 96].
Silicon favours the formation of boron from B2O3 and production of increased
amount of Fe2B iron boride within the structure of eutectic layers. The applied silicon
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content in eutectic layers [99] varies between 1.2 and 9.75 wt%. Due to the impact of
silicon as deoxidiser and enriching the solution with iron atoms during the partial
melting of treated material, its local content in the eutectic layer varied between 0.1
and 5%. The applied silicon concentration along the layer’s depth varies between 1
and 2%. At FeSi content of 13% in the mixture (0.1–5 wt% per layer), the surface
layer of Fe-Mn-C-B system with increased Fe2B content is formed. At a lower
silicon content in the mixture, layers with sub-eutectic structure are produced. The
use of silicon in the base system is due to the fact that it is a good deoxidiser, and
together with manganese and boron it enhances self-oxidation of powder materials.
Self-oxidation is necessary, particularly, while forming the surface layers by build-up
welding, spraying or spraying with partial melting of the surface layer, when there is
no possibility of introducing additional self-oxidising elements, like, for example, the
use of B2O3 in build-up welding with high-frequency currents. Therefore, it is
necessary to use silicon for alloying the base powder Fe-Mn-C-B system.
Iron in combination with silicon forms solid solutions (maximum silicon
content is approx. 1.5%), which are characterised by good resistance to various
acids and high temperatures. Steels usually contain very low amounts of silicon
(0.0–1.3%). The impact of silicon on properties is slight if ignoring its effect as
a deoxidiser, which is similar to that of manganese. At contents of 0.5–0.6% and
above, silicon is considered as an alloying element, which increases hardness and
ultimate strength of alloys at high temperatures and corrosion resistance at low
temperatures and reduces ductility. When reducing silicon content within the
areas of γ-solutions in alloys containing more than 3 wt% Si, there are no phase
transitions up to the melting point.
In selection of elements, it is taken into consideration that silicon is the
second most important component after carbon in cast irons. By reducing silicon
content, the graphitisation coefficient of cast iron can be controlled. Already at Si
content of 4% and more, practically all cast irons used in thin-walled casts are
replaced with cast irons with grey cast iron structure. The castable cast irons
usually contain 1.25–4.2% Si, while the workable ones contain 0.2–2% Si, which
is taken into consideration when selecting the amounts of silicon and boron in
eutectic alloys.
Silicon quickly reduces the amount of carbon in eutectic mixture. At Si
content of 16%, hypereutectic are even alloys containing 0.6–1.0% C. Alloys
containing 14–16% Si are characterised by high-corrosion resistance, and hence
they are commonly used in the chemical industry.
Silicon is an element, which significantly reduces the diffusion coefficient of
carbon in the α- and γ-crystal lattice. In steel, carbides contain a small amount of
silicon as its atoms are quickly moved from carbides to solid solution. Silicon is
not a typical carbide former. In alloys with high silicon content (20–23% Si), SiC
carbide is formed. Therefore, the limit of alloying eutectic alloys with silicon is
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assumed to be approx. 3–4% because the ductility of eutectic alloys decreases at
its greater contents.
For examinations of the Fe-Mn-C-B phase equilibrium system, the
preparation of samples from carbonyl iron (99.99%), manganese (99.5%),
amorphous boron (99.3%) and synthetic graphite (99.94 %) powders by alloying
in an electric furnace in a purified argon atmosphere was adopted. The annealing
of samples was carried out in vacuum quartz containers at 1273 K for 350 h. To
determine samples with a eutectic structure, thermal and metallographic tests
(Neophot-2 MIM-8, DAT, AT) were carried out and the concentration of
elements (‘Kamebax,’ Superprobe-733) in alloys in the as-annealed (1273 K, 350
h) and standardised condition was analysed. Based on obtained data, a quasiternary Fe-Mn-C-B-Si system was developed (Fig. 4.1). The component contents
in individual intersections were changed every 10 molar parts. The area of iron
concentration was 0.67–0.79 at% [96, 98].
For evaluation of the structure and phase composition of elements, the X-ray
analysis of phase composition of the alloys produced and the micro-X-ray
structural analysis of the content of elements was carried out.
The obtained effects of structural analyses of the alloys, in particular their
phase composition and content of elements, are presented as a description of
phase areas, I and II, and areas of the existence of Fe-Mn-C and Fe-B-C
eutectics, A and B, in four quasi-ternary intersections (Fig. 4.1, a–d) [99].

Fig. 4.1. Phase areas (I, II, A, B) in quasi-ternary intersections: a) Fe3C-Fe3B-‘Fe3Mn’,
b) ‘Fe2C’-Fe2B-‘Fe2Mn’, c) Fe3C-Fe3B-‘Fe1.2Mn’, d) ‘Fe23C6’-‘Fe23B6’-‘Fe23Mn6’
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4.2. Examination and analysis of Fe3C–Fe3B–‘Fe3Mn’ quasiternary intersection
In order to determine the phase areas and content of elements, the micro-X-ray and
microstructural examinations of the Fe3C–Fe3B–‘Fe3Mn’ quasi-ternary intersection
were carried out. Based on the examinations performed, two phase areas were
identified (Fig. 4.1, a; Tab. 4.3). Area I consists of Fe3(B, C), α-(Fe, Mn), γ-(Fe, Mn),
and area II consists of α-(Fe, Mn), γ-(Fe, Mn), (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6, (Fe, Mn)2B.
Table 4.3. Phase composition of Fe-Mn-C-B samples with iron content of 0.75 at%
Component
contents;
molar part 10

#

Phase composition

Alloy
type

Fe3C “Fe3B” “Fe3Mn”

3

5

4

1

1

1

8

1

2

3

6

1

6

2

6

2

4

7

2

1

10

1

6

3

11

3

4

3

12

8

1

1

13

6

2

2

14

4

4

2

15

2

3

5

Fe3(B, C) + α-(Fe, Mn) +
trace amount of γ-(Fe, Mn)

Phase
area
(Figure
4.1, a)

Hypereutectic
alloy

Fe3(B, C) + trace amount of
α-(Fe, Mn)

I

Fe3(B, C) + α-(Fe, Mn)
Solid
solution

α-(Fe, Mn)+(Fe,
Mn)2B+(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6
II
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α-(Fe, Mn) + traces of
transient phase +(Fe,
Mn)23(C, B)6+ γ-(Fe, Mn) +

Component
contents;
molar part 10

#

Phase composition

Alloy
type

Fe3C “Fe3B” “Fe3Mn”
18

2

2

6

17

4

1

5

18

1

2

7

19

3

2

5

Phase
area
(Figure
4.1, a)

trace amount of α-(Fe, Mn)
(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6+γ-(Fe, Mn)
+ α-(Fe, Mn)

Solid
solution

II

(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 + γ-(Fe, Mn)

As a result of micro-X-ray examinations, the following content of elements in
hypereutectic alloys was determined (in at%): 67.8–75.0 Fe, 1.2–4.5 Mn,
8.5–14.3 B, 11.0–13.9 C [6, 10].
The quasi-ternary intersection of the equilibrium system was examined for 19
samples, annealed at 1273 K. In the analysed intersection, the (Fe, Mn)23(C, B) and
(Fe, Mn)3(B, C) phases with Fe23C6 and Fe3C structures, respectively, were
established. For example, sample nos. 6 and 10 contain a phase with cementite
structure the lattice of which has the following parameters: a = 0.5341, b = 0.6650,
c = 4.459 nm. Parameters of the cementite structure phase lattice correspond to those
of Fe3C. Samples 1–4 and 11 contain the Fe3C phase only with increased lattice
parameters, which corresponds to those of Fe3(B,C) borocarbide. Some of the
samples include the (Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6 phase, Fe2B-(Fe, Mn)2B-based solid solution.
The peculiarity of sample nos. 1–8, 10, 11, 15, 17, 18, 19 (Tab. 4.3) is that they
include the α-(Fe, Mn) solid solution. The obtained phase composition of
hypereutectic alloy samples is presented in Tab. 4.3.
As it can be seen in Tab. 4.3, for phase area I (Fig. 4.1, a), the hypereutectic alloy is
formed in sample no. 3 only, whereas all other samples represent solid solutions.
As it was determined from experimental metallographic and X-ray structural
examinations of the alloys, sample no. 3 Fe75Mn3.6B10C12.5 is a hypereutectic
alloy composed of Fe3(B, C) + α-(Fe, Mn) eutectic between which Fe0.4Mn3.6C
iron-manganese carbides are arranged. The second grade dendrites are arranged
in the crystallographic direction [101] (Fig. 4.2, a). The annealing of
Fe75Mn3.6B10C12.5 alloy at 1273 K for 350 h results in the formation of pearlitic
grooves (Fig. 4.2, b). In carbon-enriched alloys, the Fe0.4Mn3.6C iron-manganese
carbide lamellas of 15–35 μm in length are formed (Fig. 4.2, c). A strip of the
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second eutectic phase – pearlite – is formed on the lamella surface and grows
along the surface. It has the appearance of a flat dendrite. The results of the
examinations confirm that in the crystallisation process, the leading phase in the
phase carbon-solid solution eutectics is always carbide crystals. The structure of other
examined samples – α- and γ-(Fe, Mn)-based solid solutions with Fe3(C, B), (Fe, Mn)2B
borocarbide or (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 carbide inclusions. The Fe-B-C eutectic exists
in area A, while the Fe-Mn-C eutectic is observed in area B (Fig. 1, a).

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 4. 2.Microstructure (×200) of the examined samples (markings according
to Tab. 4.3), hyper-eutectic alloy [a, b) sample no. 3] and solid solution [c) sample no. 5];
a) after normalising; b, c) after annealing (at 1273 K, 350 h)

4.3. Examination and analysis of ‘Fe2C’–Fe2B–‘Fe2Mn’ quasiternary intersection
To determine the phase areas and the content of elements, the examinations of
‘Fe2C’–Fe2B–‘Fe2Mn’ intersection samples (Fig. 4.1b) containing the Fe3(B, C),
Fe2B, γ-(Fe, Mn) and (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 phases were carried out. Phase composition
of the samples with iron content of 0.667 at% is presen ted in Tab. 4.4.
Table 4.4. Phase composition of Fe-Mn-C-B samples with iron content of 0.667 at%
(‘Fe2C’-Fe2B-’Fe2Mn’ intersection (Fig. 4.1, b))

#

Component contents;
molar part 10

Phase composition

Alloy
type

Phase
area

Fe3(C, B)

Solid
solution

I

„

„

‘Fe2C’ Fe2B ‘Fe2Mn’
1
2
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1
3

8
6

1
1

--

#

Component contents;
molar part 10

Phase composition

Alloy
type

Phase
area

‘Fe2C’ Fe2B ‘Fe2Mn’

3

5

4

1

„

Hypereutectic
alloy

4

7

2

2

„

-„-

5

7

2

2

Fe3( C, B)

I

Solid
solution

9

1

1

1

(Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6+ Fe2B +
Fe3(B, C)

6

3

5

2

(Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6+ Fe2B +
Fe3(B, C)

7

5

3

2

(Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6+γ-(Fe, Mn)

10

5

2

3

(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6+γ-(Fe, Mn)

Solid
solution

11

1

5

4

„

„

12

3

3

4

„

„

13

5

1

4

„

„

15

2

2

6

„

„

14

1

3

6

γ-(Fe, Mn)+(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6

Solid
solution

16

3

1

6

„

„

17

1

1

6

„

„

Hypereutectic
alloy

II

II
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#

Component contents;
molar part 10

Phase composition

Alloy
type

γ-(Fe, Mn)

Solid
solution

Phase
area

‘Fe2C’ Fe2B ‘Fe2Mn’
8

7

1

2

Based on the micro-X-ray and microstructural examinations performed in the
‘Fe2C’–Fe2B–‘Fe2Mn’quasi-ternary intersection, two phase areas were identified
(Fig. 4.1, b; Tab. 4.4). Area I consists of Fe3(C, B) and area II consists mainly of
(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 + γ-(Fe, Mn). Hypereutectic alloys are in area II (Fig. 4.1, b).
The Fe-B-C eutectic exists in area A, while the Fe-Mn-C eutectic is observed in
area B (Fig. 4.1, b). Content of elements in hypereutectic alloys (at%): 66.7 Fe,
3.3–6.7 Mn, 10.0–23.3 C, 6.7–16.6 B. In hypereutectic alloys (sample Nos 3–4),
the primary Fe(B, C) crystals and (Fe, Mn)23(C, B) iron-manganese carbide
dendrites are formed, Fig. 4.3a and b. No borocarbide inclusions were identified.
In boron-enriched alloys, the primary austenite crystals are formed. In
γ-(Fe, Mn)-(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 eutectic alloys, the micro-areas of γ-(Fe, Mn) solid
solution and austenite dendrites were revealed. In alloys containing an increased
amount of manganese, the primary dendrites (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 are formed
(Fig. 4.3, c). Content of elements in eutectic alloys (at%): 66.6 Fe, 1.7–11.0 Mn,
7.7–25.0 C, 4.0–8.4 B [94, 99].

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 4.3. Microstructure (×200) of the examined ‘Fe2C’-Fe2B-‘Fe2Mn’ quasi-ternary
intersection alloys (markings according to Table 4): a, b) sample no. 3, c) sample no 10;
a, c) after normalisation; b) after annealing at 1273 K, 350 h
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4.4. Examination and analysis of Fe3C-Fe3B-‘Fe1.2Mn’ quasiternary intersection
In the examined quasi-ternary intersection, most of the Fe3C-Fe3B-“Fe1.2Mn”
samples (Fig. 4.1, c) comprise the (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 phase, which is in
equilibrium with the Fe3(B, C) and γ-(Fe, Mn) or γ-(Fe, M) phase. According to
the results of phase analysis, the (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 + γ-(Fe, Mn) + Fe3(C, B)
phase area is visible very well [97, 98]. The samples contain no α-Fe-based
phase. Phase composition of the samples is presented in Tab. 4.5. The most
complex structure (number of phases) is visible in sample nos. 4, 24.
Based on the micro-X-ray and microstructural examinations performed in the Fe3CFe2B-‘Fe1.2Mn’ quasi-ternary intersection, two phase areas were identified (Fig. 4.1,
c; Tab. 4. 5). Area I consists of (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6, Fe3(C, B) and γ-(Fe, Mn) and area II
consists of (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6, γ-(Fe, Mn) and Fe3(B, C). Sub-eutectic alloys are
in area II (Fig. 4.1, c). In the intersection determined, there is only the Fe-Mn-C
eutectic in area B (Fig. 4.1, c).
Table. 4.5. Phase composition of Fe-Mn-C-B samples, Fe3C+Fe3B+‘Fe1.2Mn’ intersection
(Fig. 4.1, c)

#

6

Component contents;
molar part 10
Fe3C

Fe3B

Fe1.2Mn

1

7

2

Phase composition

Alloy
type

(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 + small
amount of Fe3(B, C)

Solid
solution

1

1

8

1

Fe3(C, B) + γ-(Fe, Mn)

-„-

2

2

7

1

Fe3(B, C)

-„-

„

„

Phase
area

I

I
5

8

1

1

--

--

13

2

2

3

(Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6+
γ-(Fe, Mn)

Subeutectic

20

4

1

5

-„-

Solid
solution

21

1

3

6

-„-

-„-

II
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#

Component contents;
molar part 10

Phase composition

Alloy
type

Fe3C

Fe3B

Fe1.2Mn

3

4

5

1

-„-

-„-

7

3

5

2

-„-

-„-

12

3

4

3

-„-

-„-

14

6

1

3

-„-

-„-

16

3

3

4

-„-

-„-

17

5

1

4

-„-

-„-

22

2

2

6

(Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6+ trace
amount of γ-(Fe, Mn)

-„-

26

1

1

8

-„-

-„-

25

2

1

7

Phase
area

II

(Fe, Mn)23 (B, C)6+ small
amount of γ-(Fe, Mn)

-„-

In manganese-enriched sub-eutectic alloys, the primary dendrites γ-(Fe, Mn)
are formed and the (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6+γ-(Fe, Mn) eutectic is arranged between
them (Fig. 4.4, a). The annealing of alloys results in homogenisation and
coagulation of γ-(Fe, Mn) crystals (Fig. 4.4, b). Content of elements in subeutectic alloys (at%): 65.3–71.1 Fe, 8.7–21.5 Mn, 2.8–15.4 C, 2.9–10.4 B.

a)

b)

Fig. 4. 4. Microstructure (×200) of the examined Fe3C-Fe3B-‘Fe1.2Mn’ quasi-ternary
intersection alloys (markings according to Tab. 4.5): a) sample no. 13, sub-eutectic alloy
after normalising; b) solid solution, sample no. 20, after annealing at 1273 K, 350 h
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4.5. Examination and analysis of ’Fe23C6’–‘Fe23B6’–‘Fe23Mn6’
quasi-ternary intersection
To determine the phase areas and the content of elements, the examinations of
‘Fe23C6’-'Fe23B6’-'Fe23Mn6’ intersection (Fig 4.1, d) containing the phase with
carbide structure (Fe, Mn)23(C,B)6in Fe-B-C i Fe-Mn-C ternary systems, which
restrict the examined intersection, were carried out. The highest number of
phases in equilibrium is found in phase area II – (sample no. 7) (Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6 +
α-(Fe, Mn) + Fe3(B, C) and in phase area I – (sample no. 10) Fe3(B, C) + traces
of α-(Fe, Mn) + γ-(Fe, Mn). Samples 4, 5, 7, 10 and 19 (Tab. 4.6) comprise the
ternary phase Fe3(B, C) [7]. Some of the samples comprise the quaternary phase
(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6. At the intersection of Fe-Mn-C-B system, at Fe content of
0.79 atomic parts, the phase equilibrium of (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 + Fe3(C, B) +
γ-(Fe, Mn) + γ-(Fe, Mn) was identified too. In particular, the γ-(Fe, Mn) phase
was observed in samples 2, 5, 7, 9, 10 and 11 (Tab. 4.6).
Table 4.6. Phase composition of Fe-Mn-C-B samples; intersection at iron content of 0.79 at%

#

Component contents
molar part 10

Phase composition

Alloy
type

Phase
area

‘Fe23C6’ ‘Fe23B6’ ‘Fe23Mn6’
7

3

5

2

(Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6+ α-(Fe,
Mn)+Fe3(B, C)

Subeutectic

9

5

3

2

(Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6 + trace
amount of α-Fe

-,,-

11

1

6

3

γ-(Fe, Mn)+Fe3(B, C) + (Fe,
Mn)23(B, C)6+ α-(Fe, Mn)

-,,-

3

5

4

1

(Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6

-,,-

12

2

4

3

(Fe, Mn)23(B, C)6 + γ-(Fe, Mn)

Solid
solution

13

5

2

3

-,,-

-,,-

32

2

2

6

γ-(Fe, Mn) + (Fe, Mn)23(B,
C)6

-,,-

II
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#

Component contents
molar part 10

Phase composition

Alloy
type

Phase
area

‘Fe23C6’ ‘Fe23B6’ ‘Fe23Mn6’
23

3

1

6

-,,-

-,,-

2

3

4

3

α-Fe + Fe23(B, C)

-,,-

4

7

2

1

Fe3(B, C)

-,,-

5

8

1

1

Fe3(B, C) + trace amount
of α-Fe

-,,-

10

7

1

2

19

3

2

5

I

Fe3(B, C) + trace amount of αSub(Fe, Mn) + γ-(Fe, Mn)
eutectic
γ-(Fe, Mn) + α-(Fe, Mn) +
Fe3(B, C)

-,,-

Based on the micro-X-ray and microstructural examinations performed in the
‘Fe23C’-Fe23B-'Fe23Mn’ quasi-ternary intersection, two phase areas were identified
(Fig. 4.1, d; Tab. 4.6). Area I consists of Fe3(C,B), α-(Fe, Mn), γ-(Fe, Mn) and α-Fe
and area II consists of (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6, α-(Fe, Mn), γ-(Fe, Mn) and Fe3(B, C). Subeutectic alloys are in areas I and II (Fig. 4.1, d). The Fe-B-C eutectic exists in
area A, while the Fe-Mn-C eutectic is observed in area B (Fig. 4.1, d).
Content of elements in sub-eutectic alloys (at%): 79.3 Fe, 2.7–6.2 Mn,
5.4–15.5 C, 1.1–10.8% B. In sub-eutectic alloys, austenite dendrites are formed
at elevated carbon contents, while at lower carbon contents, pearlite dendrites are
formed (Fig, 4.5, a). Austenite dendrites are evenly distributed throughout the
alloy volume. The annealing of subeutectic alloys results in coagulation of
γ-(Fe, Mn) crystals (Fig. 4.5, b).
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a)

b)

Fig. 4.5. Microstructure (×200) of sub-eutectic alloy, sample no. 7 (markings according
to Tab. 4.6); a) after normalising; b) after annealing at 1273 K, 350 h

By comparing the nature of the effects of components, it can be concluded
that the (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6phase was found at all intersections. As a pure phase, it
exists at Fe content of 0.79 at% (molar parts°10): 5Fe23C6Fe23Mn64Fe23B64Fe3CFe1.2Mn5Fe3B, intersection Fe3C-Fe3B-Fe1.2Mn.
The areas were identified where quaternary borocarbide is included as the
basic phase: (3–4)Fe3B(4–5)Fe3Mn(2–3)Fe3C-Fe3B8Fe3Mn2Fe3C at Fe content of
0.75 atomic parts and (1–5)Fe2B4Fe2Mn(1–5)Fe2C-(2–3)Fe2B(2–6)Fe2Mn(2–5)Fe2C
at Fe content of 0.667 atomic parts. A relationship was observed according to
which with the reduction in iron content, the area of the existence of
(Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 phase moves towards the area of higher manganese and boron
contents and lower carbon content (Fig. 4.1, a and b).
Based on theoretical assumptions and experimental verification, the areas of the
existence of Fe-Mn-C-B eutectic, as a new family of dispersion-strengthened
eutectic alloys with a structural gradient, were identified. The areas of the existence
(Fig. 4.1; Tab. 4.7) of hyper- and sub-eutectic alloys were identified too.
Eutectic alloys are dispersion-reinforced composites with a structural gradient
in which the soft matrix lamellar phase (alloying pearlite or austenite) is
strengthened with hard and resistant Fe0.4Mn3.6C phase. The structure and
properties of the alloys can be controlled by changing the contents of their
components [102–116]. The alloying can be carried out with the majority of
selected metallic elements in the periodic table over their wide concentrations.
Carbon content in alloys, according to the Fe-Mn-C equilibrium diagram, can be
changed in a broad range – 0.6–6.4 wt%.
Table 4.7. Content of elements in eutectic areas of Fe2C-Fe2B-‘Fe2Mn’, Fe3C-Fe3B'Fe3Mn’, Fe3C-Fe3B-'Fe1.2Mn’, ‘Fe23C6’-'Fe23B6’-'Fe23Mn6’ intersections of the
Fe-Mn-B-C system. * numerator: wt%, denominator: at%.
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Quasi-ternary
intersection

System

Eutectic

Eutectic

Intersection

Eutectic

Eutectic

Intersection

Eutectic

Eutectic

Intersection

100

Content of elements*
Fe

Mn

C

B

73.3–92.5

1.6–23.8

0.6–7.0

0.2–3.5

65.3–79.3

1.2–21.5

2.8–25.0

1.1–18.4

73.3–92.5

3.1–23.8

0.6–6.4

0.6–2.5

65.3–79.3

2.7–21.5

2.8–23.4

2.9–18.4

85.1–92.5

1.6–7.6

2.6–7.0

0.2–3.5

66.6–79.3

1,2–6,2

10.5–25.0

1,1–17,7

81.2–89.2

2.2–13.1

2.0–7.0

0.9–4.5

66.6

1,7–11,0

7.7-25.0

4,0–8,4

81.2–86.3

6.0–13.1

2.0–6.4

0.9–4.6

66.6

4.7–11.0

7.7–23

4.0–18.4

85.1–89.2

2.2–7.6

3.0–7.0

0.9–4.4

66.6

1.7–6.0

11.0–25.0

4.0–17.7

87.1–92.5

1.6–5.7

2.8–3.7

1.9–3.5

67.8–75.0

1.2–4.5

11.0–13.9

8.5–14.3

90.1–91.2

3.3–4.8

2.8–3.5

1.9–2.4

75.0

2.8–4.0

11.0–13.7

8.5–10.0

87.1–92.5

1.6–5.7

2.8–3.7

2.0–3.5

67.8–75.0

1.2–4.5

11.0–13.9

8.5–14.3

73.3–84.9

10.2–23.8

0.6–0.4

0.6–2.3

Fe-Mn-C-B

Fe-Mn-C

Fe-B-C

Fe2C-Fe2B“Fe2Mn”

Fe-Mn-C

Fe-B-C

Fe3CFe3B“Fe3Mn”

Fe-Mn-C

Fe-B-C

Fe3C-

Quasi-ternary
intersection

Content of elements*
Fe

Mn

C

B

Eutectic

Fe-Mn-C

65.3–71.1

8.7–21.5

2.8–15.4

2.9–10.4

“Fe23C6”“Fe23B6”“Fe23Mn6”

89.7–92.5

3.1–6.9

1.4–3.9

0.2–2.5

Intersection

79.3

2.7–6.2

5.4–15.5

1.1–10.8

89.7–92.5

3.1–6.9

1.4–2.9

0.7–2.5

79.3

2.7–6.2

5.4–10.9

3.6–10.8

89.7–92.5

3.1–6.7

2.8–3.9

0.2–1.5

79.3

2.7–6.1

10.7–15.5

1.1-6.8

Eutectic

Eutectic

Fe-Mn-C

Fe-B-C

For the development of chemical composition of eutectic alloys, the examinations
of the Fe-Mn-C-B phase equilibrium system were used to determine the eutectic areas
(Tab. 4.3–4.6; Fig. 4.1–4.5). The composition of elements for the production of
eutectic alloys of the Fe-Mn-C-B system is as follows (wt%):
Fe 86.6–97.4
Mn 2.2–13.0
C 0.4–1.5
B 2.9
The following content of elements in eutectic areas was identified by X-ray
phase analysis after four quasi-ternary intersections (Fig. 4.1; Tab. 4.7).

Conclusions on section #4
The following conclusions can be put forward based on the works
performed:
1. The analysis of the examined systems makes it possible to conclude that
Fe 73.3–92.5
Mn 1.6–23.8
C 0.6–7.0
Fe 85.1–92.5
B 0.2–3.5
C 2.6–7.0
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2. There is a possibility of alloying the Fe-Mn-C-B system with virtually any
elements in the periodic table over a wide range of their concentrations.
3. By selection of chosen alloying elements, such as Si, Ni, Cr, it is possible
to produce alloys with diverse physico-mechanical properties as a result of
selection of various alloying components.
4. Based on the examinations of the Fe-Mn-C-B system according to four
quasi-ternary intersections and micro-X-ray examinations, the following
content of elements in eutectic areas was identified (Fig. 4.1; Tab. 4.7):
 Fe-B-C eutectic, at manganese content of 1.6–7.6%: 85.1–92.5 Fe; 0.2–3.5 B;
2.6–7.0 C;
 Fe-Mn-C eutectic, at boron content of 0.6–2.5%: 73.3–92.5 Fe; 3.1–23.8 Mn;
0.6–6.4 C.
In particular, the examinations of the Fe-Mn-C-B system after four quasiternary intersections: ‘Fe2C’-Fe2B-'Fe2Mn’, Fe3C-Fe3B-'Fe3Mn’, Fe3C-Fe3B'Fe1.2Mn’, ‘Fe23C’-'Fe23B’-'Fe23Mn’ and the X-ray analysis of the samples
annealed at 1270 K for 350 h would make it possible to conclude as follows:
 Based on the X-ray and metallographic examinations, it has been
determined that there are two phase areas at all quasi-ternary intersections,
which correspond to ternary Fe-Mn-C and Fe-B-C systems (Fig. 4.1): area
I, Fe-B-C system: Fe3(C, B) + γ-(Fe, Mn) + α-(Fe, Mn); area II, Fe-Mn-C
system: (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 + γ-(Fe, Mn) + α-(Fe, Mn).
 The alloys of the Fe3C-Fe3B-'Fe1.2Mn’ intersection at 0.667 at. parts of Fe
contain no α-(Fe, Mn)-based phase. This phase was detected in alloys at
intersections with increased iron content (0.75 atomic parts) only. It is the γ-(Fe,
Mn) phase, which does not exist after quenching of samples from 1270 K.
 In eutectic alloys within the area of the highest iron content (0.79; 0.75 atomic
parts), the (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 + α-(Fe, Mn) + γ-(Fe, Mn), Fe3(C, B) + α-(Fe, Mn) +
γ-(Fe, Mn) phases are in equilibrium. With the reduction in iron content
[0.667 atomic parts (Fe3C-Fe3B-‘Fe1.2Mn’ intersection)], the transition
from γ- into α-Fe does not occur and the (Fe, Mn)23(C, B)6 + γ-(Fe, Mn),
Fe3(C, B) + γ-(Fe, Mn) phases are in equilibrium.
 The eutectic areas in ‘Fe2C’-Fe2B-'Fe2Mn’, Fe3C-Fe3B'Fe3Mn’ and
‘Fe23C6-'Fe23B6’-'Fe23Mn6’ quasi-ternary intersections were found in two
phase areas, at the Fe3C-Fe3B-'Fe1.2Mn’ intersection – in area II (Fe-Mn-C
eutectic). Generally, the Fe-B-C eutectic is formed in the area of increased
carbon and boron contents, while the Fe-Mn-C eutectic is observed in the
area of increased Mn content.
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